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Wither
Showers and thunderstorms likely today. High
in the low 50s. Chance
of snow flurries tonight. Low in the low 20s.

November 12,1982

Subdued Soviets mourn leader's death
MOSCOW (AP) - The new Soviet
leaders, faced with a transfer of
Kremlin power following the death of
President Leonid Brezhnev, on Thursday named former KGB chief Yuri
Andropov to head a committee planning a state funeral for the man who
ruled the Soviet Union for 18 years.
They announced that Brezhnev
would be buried Monday beside the
Kremlin wall on Red Square and that
a four-day period of national mourning would begin Friday.
The Communist Party and government, indicating Brezhnev's foreign
policy would be continued, reiterated
his policy to "ensure detente and
disarmament" with the West, but
warned it would deal a "crushing
retaliatory strike" if threatened by
attack.

Brezhnev, 75, died Wednesday of an
apparent heart attack. The announcement was withheld for 26 Vs hours but
when it was made, black-trimmed
flags quickly were raised around Moscow. Public reaction to Brezhnev's
death was surprisingly subdued.

PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN,

succeed Brezhnev as president, or to
take over the more important post as
chief of the Communist Party. But
Western experts tend to believe the
power vacuum will be filled in the
short run by a collective leadership
including Andropov, 68, and long-time
Brezhnev aide Konstantin Chernenko,
71.
By naming Andropov to head the
committee planning an elaborate funeral ceremony, the leadership immediately put Andropov forward as a
leading candidate.

in a condolence letter, called Brezhnev "one of the world's most important figures for nearly two decades,"
and said he looked forward to working
with the new Kremlin leadership "toward an improved relationship with
the Soviet Union."
SOME SOURCES said Chernenko
White House officials said it was ultimately might take over, but that
highly unlikely Reagan would be at Moscow Communist Party boss Vikthe funeral Monday, but that a high- tor Grishin could emerge as a comlevel U.S. delegation would attend.
promise. Another man once
No one was immediately named to considered in line for a leading post,

Andrei Kirilenko, is said to be in poor
health and to have retired from the
Kremlin leadership.
The Soviet Central Committee, with
more than 300 members, formally
votes on a new party chief and the
parliamentary leadership chooses the
president.
But until the succession question is
settled. Western analysts believe a
collective leadership drawn from the
12-man Politburo will govern. Defense Minister Dimitri Ustinov, Premier Nikolai Tikhonov and Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko were expected to play key roles in the succession.
In the interim, the funeral committee chaired by Andropov decided
Brezhnev will be buried on Red
Square after lying in state for three

days. Tass said the party Central
Committee had ordered four days of
mourning beginning Friday, and the
closing of all primary and secondary
schools for the burial.
IT ALSO ORDERED state enterprises throughout the country to stop
work for five minutes at the time of
the burial, gun salvos to be fired at
that moment in Moscow, all provincial capitals and several other Soviet
cities, and factories and other workplaces to sound their sirens for three
minutes.
Andropov's committee decided that
Brezhnev's body will be viewed by the
Soviet public and foreign dignitaries
in the columned hall of the House of
Soviets in downtown Moscow.
Vladimir Lenin and Josef Stalin

also lay in state in the same building,
which is one block from the Bolshoi
Theater.
The only other leader of the Soviet
Union, Nikita S. Khrushchev, was
ousted by Brezhnev in 1964. But he left
office in disgrace and was quietly
buried in Moscow's Novodevechy
Cemetery in 1970.
Brezhnev will become the 10th Soviet hero, including Lenin and Stalin,
laid to rest in Red Square along the
Kremlin's northeast wall. The ashen
remains of more than 100 others,
including Alexei Kosygin, are buried
inside the wall itself.

THE DEATH elicited a broad range
of reaction from former U.S. presidents and senior officials.

BG News photo/Patrick Sandor
It will be a "Championship W»»kend" this weekend as Bowling Green's football Imam — led by tailback Chip Often (left.
number 31) — and the Falcon hockey team — led by high- scoring center Don Kane (above with arms raised) — lead two
first-place teams on the rood to their championships.
attaneo

Some benefit from proposed changes at Union
by Erin Esmont

floor, and the proposal to move UAO
to the Cardinal Room would provide
greater accessibility with students."
Despite opposition from the UnderBy moving the UAO offices to the
Sraduate Student Government and Cardinal Room, the space on the third
le Graduate Student Senate, the pro- floor would be used for classrooms.
posed changes at the Union have
received support from groups that
Kenneth Close, director of the Food
currently use the Union.
Services at the Union, said he was
Tom Misuraca, director of Univer- unaware of the proposed changes
sity Activities Organization program- until he was told that he would be
ming, said he believes the proposed losing some rooms in the relocation.
changes could be beneficial to their
organization.
"PEOPLE WHO ARE used to going
"This could very well be a blessing to the Cardinal Room will lose out.
in disguise," he said. "We are kind of There is no plans to relocate the
tucked away up here on the third Cardinal Room, yet it has not been
staff reporter

making money for the Union," he the Apple Lab in the Side Door,"
said.
Ralph Gillespie, director of the Side
"I can relate to students concerned Door said.
with moving classrooms into the
THE SIDE DOOR has been looking
Union. The Union is basically a social
meeting area." Rick Reeder, UAO for alternative programming options
president said." Personally, I don't in the event that the proposal is
think the proposal is too bad. Yet we passed, Gillespie said.
do worry about student activities
"No matter what, we will find some
since we do program them."
Elace for this entertainment facility,"
The University Union Advisory
esaid.
Board, the group that prepared the
Breposal, also made recommendaons which would involve moving the
Apple Lab into the Side Door Entertainment.
"Nothing has been finalized to put
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) From a space shuttle launch pad 184
miles above Earth, the exuberant
crew of Columbia sent the first of two
communications satellites spinning
into orbit Thursday. With that, the era
of commercial space flight was open
for business.
It happened just eight hours after
the shuttle cut through blue skies over
the Atlantic and settled in for its fifth
flight.
rized as instructors, totaling 51
Mission specialist Joseph Lenoir
percent, Vogt said.
started the satellite spinning, triggerVogt also made faculty compariing a 90-minute countdown for SBS-C,
sons using average salaries. The
the spacecraft belonging to Satellite
average salary for a professor is
Business Systems of McLean, Va.
$34,166 for men and $33,566 for
"You got a lot of happy people down
women.
here, you guys do good work," raTHE AVERAGE instructor saldioed Mission Control.
ary for men is $17,509 and $16,857
The satellite, a 3 Vton cylinder that
for women, he said.
will be used for video, data and voice
"The picture for women particicommunications,
was spinning at 52
pation will not change much in the
revolutions per minute when it was
next 10 years," Vogt said.
released to an orbit of its own.
Vogt said one reason for this is
A few minutes later, his colleague,
that women have not been tradiJoseph Allen, radioed "We still have
tionally attracted to programs that
that beautiful satellite in sight. It's
are growing, such as business.
Many of the few women that are in
traveling just below us."
business with graduate degrees are
going into firms, he said.
NASA was getting paid for the shutRegarding present faculty, Vogt
tle's task, but not very much.
said, a better recognition of perforThe Veterans Day launch was the
mance system is needed.
first ever of four men in one space"We have faculty, administracraft. With NASA's customers paying
see CAUCUS page 3
attention. Columbia left exactly on

Limited job opportunities exist
for women with higher education
by Laurie Madden
staff reporter

While it is true that the number
of women graduating with high
college degrees is increasing, the
number of positions available for
these women is not increasing proportionally, Dr. Karl Vogt, interim
vicepresident of Academic Affairs
said.
Vogt discussed the present and
future status of faculty women at
Wednesday's Women's Caucus luncheon.
"I guarantee you there will be a
decrease in faculty next year,"
Vogt said. This will mean a reduction in employment opportunities
in both male and female future
faculty, he said.
"The University must grow, to
increase available positions for
women," Vogt said.
"Vogt explained that declining

state population and declining
number of high school graduates
seeking a college education, are
the main basis for his predictions.
He said the percentage of Ohio high
school graduates that continue
their education is 10 percent less
than the national average.
"I THINK it is reasonable to say
by 1990 enrollment wll be 10 percent less than it is today," bf said.
Vogt said promotion of the University is needed to remedy the
situation. "We have to go out and
get them." be said.
Regarding faculty women's position today, Vogt said, "I feel confident in saying the salaries of
women are equitable to men holding the same position in the same
department."
Presently six percent of all professors at the University are
women. This totals for 15 out of 245.
The majority of women are catego-

The relocation plan began last
spring when money was appropriated
from the state to renovate West Hall
into a mass communications center.
According to Robert McGeein, director of academic planning, the
physical relocation must occur in a
way that will not impair academic
programs. For this reason, West Hall
cannot be occupied during the 18
months that have been set aside for

the construction, he said.
The Union Advisory Board began
researching the possibility of relocating to the Union.
RAYMOND LAAKANIEMI. associate professor of journalism and a
member of the Union Advisory Board,
said that the proposal "was compiled
keeping mind that academics are our
first priority."

Shuttle flies successfully
time for its five-day journey.
trailing the shuttle by 12 or 13 miles, a
"It was as near perfect as we could "perigee rocket motor" on the SBS-C
probably expect,''said launch direc- was to boost the satellite into an eggtor Al O'Hara. "It couldn't get any shaped orbit. On Saturday, a second
better."
motor firing will circularize the orbit
Flight director Tommy Holloway at 22.300 miles - the height at which
said the flight was going exception- satellite speed matches the spin of
ally well and that the crewmen were Earth and allows stationary commu"in good spirits, enjoying themselves nications.
Allen will deploy Anik C, the Telesat
and doing a very excellent job."
"It was a fine ride, I can tell you," satellite in similar fashion Friday.
On Sunday, Allen and Lenoir will
command T Vance Brand said of the
take the first spacewalk by an Ameriship's fifth liftoff in 19 months.
With him are pilot Robert Over- can since 1974. They will don EVA
myer, 46, and astronaut-scientists Le- suits for a 3 hour 25 minute tour of the
noir, 43, and Allen, 45. These three are pay load bay where they will test their
rookies, but Brand, 51, had been in Ability to do repair work in space.
space before. He returned
FOR LAUNCH, the four astronauts
unconscious from the 1975 ApolloSoyuz flight when fuel fumes leaked wore NASA blue-cotton coveralls ininto the capsule after it splashed into stead of the awkward brown pressure
the Pacific Ocean.
suits required on America's 35 previous man-in-space missions. Seconds
IN THE SHUTTLE'S 60-foot long after liftoff, Mission Control said simcargo bay at launch were two nearly ply, "Columbia now in space for the
identical satellites. One belonged to fifth time."
SBS - a creation of Aetna Insurance,
Columbia had been in orbit nearly
IBM and Comsat General; the other four hours when President Reagan
was owned by Telesat of Canada Ltd. spoke by phone with the astronauts.
Toother the firms paid NASA about 'It's a beautiful world that we are
$17 million to have their spacecraft going over," Brand said. "We are
launched from the shuttle instead of very proud up here to be representing
using a more expensive one-use Delta America."
rocket. (NASA estimated the cost of
So routine had shuttle flights bethe flight at $250 million.)
come, that the number of spectators
Forty-five minutes after ejection, was estimated at 120.000 •
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Coming to stadium
still is a necessity
for BG's I-A status
One day. One team. One game. Those are all that
stand between Bowling Green's football team and its
first outright title since 1964, and its first title of any
kind since 1965.
With a defeat of the Eastern Michigan Hurons, the
Falcons will become the champions of the MidAmerican Conference, earning a trip to the California
Bowl on December 18; the first Bowl appearance for
any BG team.
Too say that the Falcons are the favorites for the
game is an understatement. Eastern is 1-7, having just
ended what had been the nation's longest loosing
streak.
BG is 6-2, losing two games on turnovers-turned-intotouchdowns. The Falcons are also 4-0 at home, and
they know they have their own destinies in their hands.
Another destiny which will be decided Saturday is
that of the University's average attendance for the
season - a major stumbling-block in the team's attempt to be re-classified into Division I-A.
So far, the attempts which were made in the previous
home games have been excellent - aside from a
relatively small crowd on Homecoming Day. But one
game still remains, and it could prove to be a game in
which attendance is as important as the final score.
This weekend's final home game will be the last of
the "rights of autumn" for many of the University's
football fans (except those who plan to attend the
California Bowl), and we feel that everyone should
attend to send the team on the road in fashion.
If you have never attended a football game this
season, this is one you should not miss.
If you have attended every football game this season,
you should pay tribute to yourself and not miss the
championship the team and the fans have earned.
The students, faculty, staff and citizens who suffered
through losing seasons over the last few years are
about to witness something the likes of which hasn't
been seen here since many of the students were preschoolers - a championship in football.
Not wanting to attend such an event is incomprehensible, regardless of homework loads,
weather, or other games which are playing on
television.
We who have been at the University for four years
are going to witness something that very few students
have witnessed. We are going to witness a victory
which will give us - in our stay here - championships
in almost all major sports (not to mention championships in non-revenue sports such as track, cross
country, swimming and gymnastics).
Our basketball team received a bid to the NTT in
1980, and was co-champion of the MAC in 1981. We
haven't had to suffer through bad times for Coach John
Weinert's team.
Our hockey team has - in the last four years - had its
longest losing streak (1979-80) and its worst overall
record (1980-81), but Coach Jerry York's squad made
the return to greatness last season, bringing the
University the Central Collegiate Hockey Association
championship. And they are currently ranked second
in the nation. They, too, will be a part of "Championship Weekend" when they take on Ohio State at
home tonight.
And now, Coach Denny Stolz, much-maligned during
his stay as football coach, is seeing his team complete
its transition into champions. We four-year students
have seen a season which at times verged on futility
(1979), a season in which we lost by the closest average
margin in the country (1980), a season in which a slow
start seemed to ruin the season as soon as it began
(except for that glorious 38-0 win over Toledo on
Homecoming, 1981). And now, if all goes as expected,
Stolz and his team will also become champions.
As often as many fans here have criticized Bowling
Green athletics, they are still going to be honored with
another group of champions. The four-year and threeyear students who have seen all the hard times should
go for their just reward.
The first- and second-year students should attend to
see what we hope is the start of a championship
tradition in football, and the continuation of one in
hockey.
And faculty, staff and Bowling Green residents
should attend the game to erase the cynicism which
has undoubtedly arisen from years of struggles.
This is it; let's relish it, and if things go right, we can
have a real POST-game party.

Identify with hungry by fasting

LETTERS
Sardines floating In oil and harddough bread are not a particularly
exciting breakfast. And curried goat
will never by my favorite entree. But
I was one of the lucky ones during my
year in Jamaica; I never went hunIn a Third World country which
doesn't have food stamps and reasonably workable welfare programs,
you see a lot of beggars. They come
up to you on the street, clothes hanging lank on bony bodies, and "beg a
ten-cent." Even more sad, you see
many boys with eyes and faces much
older than the rest of them. It takes a
while to figure out why a Jamaican
boy's body may look a little peculiar,
not matching his American counterpart. Slowly it dawns: he's a bit
stunted; his growth has been retarded
by malnutrition; hell never reach
"normal" size.
I met boys thrown into prison whose
crime was stealing a few mangoes or
bananas because they were hungry.
And I had to acknowledge that real
and prolonged hunger was not in my
repertoire of experiences.
Perhaps fasting is as close as I've
come to identifying with the hungry of
the world. I don't enjoy doing - does
anybody?- but I think it's good for
me. At least temporarily, I have a
heightened sense of what most of the
world's people fell continually.
Ill be fasting next week, especially
on Thursday, for Oxfam-America.
Oxfam's choice of November 18 for its
National Fast for a World Harvest is
deliberate and symbolically appropriate. It's just a week before Thanksgiving, the day we celebrate our
country's bounty at dining room tables groaning with food.
But elsewhere people will be groaning with hunger. What can we do
about it? One response is to join the
hundreds on campus who will be
participating in Oxfam-America fast
next week and donating meal coupons
or money in marked containers in the
cafeterias. It's a good way to sensitize
ourselves to the hungry of the world.
It's good way to share our bounty.
And It's a good way to give a holloweyed, empty-bellied boy or girl in a
Third World country reason for
thanksgiving as well.
St. Pit Schnapp
Social Juatlca Commlltae

group rather than as individual persons?
When a resident of, let's say, Rodgers, does something against campus
regulations and is referred to in the
paper, he is not labelled as a "Rodger's resident." And he should not be.
His actions do not reflect the ideals of
the whole. Therefore it follows that
when members of a fraternity screw
up, the chapter should not be held
responsible. Though the brotherhood
is strong, the actions of its members
do not always reflect its ideals.
The fraternity should not have been
on trial along with the individuals in
this case. Where does it end? Not with
fraternities and other social organizations, that is for sure. Stereotyping
extends throughout society. Many
groups are looked down upon because
of historical acts of their ancestors of
current actions of a portion of their
groups. Is this practice fundamentally right? You are damn right it is
not!
I may be a bit idealistic, but I
believe that a person should be looked
at for what he or she is, rather than
for what organization, race, sex, or
nationality to which one might belong.
Along the same lines, a group should
be viewed for what it is, rather than
for what a few of its members might
have done.
This article might not express the
views of my fraternity. It contains my
personal opinions. Please accept it as
such.

"They are responsible if their fraternal pledge stands strong."
What are you saying, Miss Hostetler? Should joining a fraternity
mean the loss of one's identity? Of
course not!
I am writing in response to the
article by Sally Hostetler, which appeared in the Nov. 2 issue of The BG
News.
Whether or not justice has been
done in the outcome of the case, is not
the issue I wish to focus upon. What I
would like to address is the unfair
treatment of the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity and its relevance to each
and every one of us.
A fraternity should not be held
responsible for the actions of each of
its members. While fraternities are
based on brotherhood, each consist of
a brotherhood of individuals. Members do not get brainwashed and
become carbon copies of each other.
Each member retains his Individuality. Why then, are farternity members continuously treated as part of a

Robart L. Connar
Paychology Dapartmant

Reader questions
party regulations
As a student living off campus, the
issue that concerns me is "party
permits." Is it not true that we must
receive a permit to have a party? Is
this going to affect students only or
will this affect all residents of Bowling Green?
Am I correct in saying that if a
student is ticketed for having a party,
they must not only appear at Bowling
Green's Municipal Court but also at
BGSU's Standards and Procedures?
I was at an off-campus party where
eight of my friends received $55 fines
each. Clearly Bowling Green's police
system has sufficient laws to protect
residents of Bowling Green against
loud parties without placing students
in "double jeopardy/'
I am baffled on the reasoning behind prosecuting a student on campus
when this has nothing to do with the
University's property.

Al Nagy III
OCMB 3848

Professor misquoted;
clarifies statements

Jaannlna Bumbu
846 Sth St.

Congratulations given to
the MAC Champion Falcons

According to an article on the
American Anti-Vivisection Society
which appeared the The BG News on
Nov. 2, 1962, I al'egedly stated that
there are no laws that govern how
animals are treated behind closed
laboratory doors. That statement is
not true. In fact, there are federal
laws as well as professional, scientific, and ethical guidelines that unequivocally require human care and
treatment of research animals, even

To Coach Sink and the Women's
Cross-Country Team,
I would like to congratulate you on
Sour fine effort Saturday in retaining
le Mid american Conference Crosscountry title for the third consecutive
year. Your performance was outstanding, especially considering the
fact that you were not running up to
your high expectations; and yet nad
enough B.G. pride to pass several

opponents at the finish to earn a onepoint victory.
Sincere congratulations on his receiving coach of the year honors for
the third time is extend to coach Sink.
I was particularly pleased that coach
Sink was bestowed this honor because
I firmly believe that he did more
coaching this year than ever before to
Brepare and convince his team that
ley would retain their Championship
this year.
Special recognition is extended to
Jodie Welly, Terri Nolan, Jennie
Groves, Mary Zweber, Hellen Poe,
Laura Murphy, Corine Smith, Pat
Panchak, Pam Panchak, Lori Archer,
Barb Scott, Stephanie Eaton, Robin
Rechard, Terri Gindleaberger, Nancy
Marusha, Laura Read, Bev Lynch,
Nita Renfrow, Sara Collas, Nadine
Verga and Barb Schick, for their total
support of the seven runners that
competed. Without your encouragement it is unlikely that the outcome
would have been the same. The
Championship was truly a team victory.
The most impressive occurrence of
the day was not the race, but how you
handled yourself after the race.
Though disappointed in the face of
defeat, there was no second guessing
or resentment just praise for the
opposing teams. Ana yet, with the
breath of victory there was no boasting or gloating, just sheer delight and
happiness in the satisfaction of accomplishing your goal. It has been a
pleasure to have the opportunity to
work with you fine young women this
season. Congratulations again on
your MAC victory and best of luck in
the Distric Qualifier, and throughout
the year. .
Evana Lalat
435 Darrow Hall

Correction
David Rios was found not guilty by
the Student Arbitration Board rather
than guilty as reported in the News on
Thursday. The News regrets this error.

DOONESBURY
T*am.**.[xtt,i

Fraternity brothers are
individuals not clones

behind closed doors. Animal researchers at this institution fully comply with all such laws and guidelines
which insure that research animals
are not subjected to any untustiiiable
pain or distress inthe pursuit of scientific knowledge and the potential amelioration of the humancondition.

by Garry Trudeau
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Alumni sponsor undergraduate research grants
ciation has been looking to get involved in various student efforts. "We
thought this might be a way to get
For the first time at the University, involved with students other than lust
undergraduate students have the op- awarding financial aid (scholportunity to receive research grants. arships), Weiss said.
Sponsored and funded by the
THE ALUMNI Association offers
Alumni Association, the Alumni Undergraduate Research Award has book and merit scholarships to underbeen established by the Alumni Board graduate students, but this is the first
of Trustees to encourage undergrad- time an undergraduate research
uate students to pursue self-initiated award program nas been initiated.
projects in their respective fields.
Weiss said two or three years ago, a
According to Larry Weiss, director student in the chemistry department
. of Alumni Affairs, the Alumni Asso- was doing cancer research and the
by Bernadette Bednar
reporter

Caucus

from Page 1
tors, and others who simply are not
performing," he said.
BECAUSE OF THIS he said he is
afraid achievers are not getting
rewarded as much as "some high
paid non-achievers."
Vogt said each department
should set up and define faculty
expectations- " ' believe you can

identify those faculty members
that are performing well in each
department."
Women's Caucus is a university
organization dedicated to helping
organize and articulate women on
campus, Dr. Kathleen HowardMerriam, associate professor of
Klitical science and caucus memr, said.

Alumni Association was approached
to provide financial assistance. This
year they decided to allocate $2700 in
establishing a research award to aid
other undergraduates in projects
which would otherwise not be conducted.
"It was brought to our attention
that undergraduate students were
doing exciting things and we wanted
to get involved," Weiss said.
Under the direction of Vice Provost
for Research. Dr. Thomas Cobb, application guidelines were established.
According to the application, applicants must be enrolled at the University, have completed at least 30
semester hours of coursework and
have a grade point average of at least
3.0. Students should have the support
of a faculty sponsor, and upper-division applicants who propose a major
project under the direction of a faculty sponsor will be given preference.

Alumni Board of Trustees," he said.
The Board of Trustees will then decide if the program is to continue.
Individual awards will be limited to
$500 per applicant. Cobb said rather
than give out many small awards, the
committee judging applications will
look for a few good projects.
"We are looking for four or five
distinctive projects where a few hundred dollars would make the difference whether or not the project goes,"
he said.
The amounts of the individual
awards will based on an itemized
budget submitted by the applicant.
Recipients will be assigned temporary University accounts from which
previously authorized expenditures
can be made. These accounts will be
valid for a period of six months from
the date of the award. No cash awards
will be given.

"PROJECTS SHOULD be comSleted by May," Cobb said. "We want
> have a report in the spring (on the
success of the project) to give to the

ITEMS THAT may be covered by
the grants include, but are not limited
to, expendable materials (such as
film, biology materials, etc.); use or
purchase of permanent equipment

(such purchases would become property of the University); travel, temporary employment of a person with
special skills needed to complete the
project and other miscellaneous expenses.
Applications, which consist of an
application form, a detailed project
description, an itemized budget and
letters of support (including a personal resume, examples of previous
work or any materials relevant to the
project) will be reviewed by an ad hoc
advisory committee of at least three
persons appointed by the vice provost
for research. Applications will be
tudged on academic merit, contribuion to the selected discipline, qualifications of the applicant, likelihood of
success and impact on the University.
Applicants may be requested to appear before the committee to further
explain their project. Recipients of
these awards will be notified within
about two weeks after the Nov. 15
deadline, Cobb said.
THE PROGRAM is in a trial period,
Weiss said. Each year, the Alumni

r
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PREPARE FOR

MCATLSATGMAT
SATACTDATGRECPA
• Permment Centers open
days, evenings and
weekends
• Low hourly cost Dedicated
lull time still.
• Complete TESI-N TAPE«
facilities lor review of
class lessons and supple
mentary materials.
• Classes taught by skilled
instructor;

$140 SKI WEEK
LOCKER ROOM
SPORTING GOODS

• Voluminous home study
materials constantly
updated by researchers
eipert in their field.

Bats 50% off Gloves 50%
soccerballs'lootballs'basketballs
40% oil
Shorts (L-XL) 50% off Shirts 50% off
Hooded Sweatshirts 30% off
Reg 15 00
Now 10.50

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAI • PCAI • 0CAT • VA1 • TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • PlEX • NDB • RN 80S
SSAI • PSAT • SA1 ACHIEVEMENTS

I

TEST PAf MJUTION

(419)536-3701
3550 SECOR RD
TOLEDO OHIO
f Oi i>ftj"-tt.on aMrl Ot-C CflMM
. is 11 N ' MM
c.u rtufHi M0 771 1)17
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MARK'S PIZZA
14" 1 - ITEM PIZZA - '5.00!
EAT IN - PICK UP ONLY
EXP. 12/JI/M

14" 1 - ITEM PIZZA - «S.<X>!
EAT IN - PICK UP ONLY
EXP. 12/51/82
-COUPON

MARK'S PIZZA
14" 1 - ITEM PIZZA - '5.00J
EAT IN - PICK UP ONLY

FREE
2-LITER BOTTLE OF
SPRITE
with any

Jan. 2 - Jan. 6
For more information Call 353-0621

16" (1) item or
On Delivery
(1) One Coupon Per Oder

Expires Dec 5. 1982

EX

X

■

jT^EEKEND OF CHAMPIONS!

*

u
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COUPON

MARK'S PIZZA

352-1504

5 Nights Lodging
5 Breakfasts
Sauna
Ski Lift

COUPON

c
o
u

Students interested in this program
should contact the Office of the Graduate College or their respective academic department. All application
materials are due in the Office of the
Graduate College, 120 McFall Center,
on or before 5:09 p.m., Nov. 15,1962.

more pizza

43606
srea«isrss»ic£i»J8

•
•
•
•

BROOKS SHOES 40 [c off
(models in stock only)
T-Shifts 2 3 sleeve baseball erseys J Ouftr •n-'ys
30% off
Sweat pants - ALL COLORS 30% off
Reg $8 95
Now $6.25

CHI Oays Eves t Weekends

KAPLAN

"Whether they (the Alumni Association) continue the program depends on its success this year," Cobb
said, adding that new programs
usually start slowly and take time to
gain support.

includes:

109 N MAIN

• Opportunity to transfer to
and continue study at any
of our over 105 centers.

So far, only a few students have
submitted application materials for
the research grants. Announcements
for the award were published in the
Monitor, a faculty and staff publication, and also given to all department
chairs, but Cobb said he didn't think
the information was getting to the
students.

Myles Pizza
Pub

INCREDIBLE, UNBELIEVABLE

• Opportunity to make up
missed lessons.

Board of Trustees will review the
success of the program and make a
decision whether or not it will continue.

EX

EX

COACH: CLAUDE VINCENTI
M WILLIE AROCA
BRYAN BARR
X TONY CAPPADORA
MIKE CRUMP
X JEFF DORNER
w
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CONGRATULATIONS SOCCER TEAM
INTRAMURAL CHAMPS!

M

p

BILL MEADOWS
JEFF RENSHAW
TODD RICE
JOE SCHIRRIPA
DAVE WEAVER
JEFF WELLS
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—— COUPON ——————
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MARK TOTH

w
Friday vs. Ohio State

Saturday vs. E. Michigan

FOLLOW THE FALCONS

J

MIKE CRUMP

DAVE RUFFIN

ALSO CONGRATULATIONS TO THE A and B
FOOTBALL AND TENNIS TEAM FOR A FINE SEASON!

X
W
*

Special Congratulations
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to Sigma....
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These Phis and their dates are primed for
THE HIBERNATION DATE PARTY
Ricer and Ernie
Rollie and Pollie
Beara and Daze
Brink Man and House Man
Wally and Red
Magoo and Beech
Jamie and Petey
Schmidt-head and The Christian
Summer and Willy
Schlok and Wolff-Man
Mary and Juana
Fraze and Jaite
Mick and O'Donnell
Bev and Ron
Karen and Bryan
Stretch and Baby Huey
Princess and Poopie
Mr. and Mrs. Lurch
Mom and Dan
Little one and Yogi
Kim and Tweetie
Kristen Sue and Paul Edward
Stevo and J.O.
Wad and Tony
Julie and Skippy
Delmot and Swoopie
See-thedoor and Greg
Deba and Bubba
Carmella and Butz
Me and Ping
Vital and un
Sara and Smoothie
Michelle and Mike
Julie and T.J.
Kristy and Login
Michelle and Mick
"O.Z." and DEVO
Sue and Brad
HO HO and Schroeds
Marlene and Kuhner
My M-Mecca and Betamax
Mary and Marcello
Anita and Mike
Kay and Jeff
Die and Kneel
MG and M2
Blonde Eagle and Katman
MB and Kev
Allyson and Wayne
Beckstein and James "Bond"
DuWhop "The Boy" and Pame a "Mu"

ALPHA PHI

J* £

Vtf

Shelly and Roe
Julie and David
AM and Phil
Alisha and John
Jean and Rav
Kim and Bill
Sue and Eric
Margie and Joe
Diana and Jim
Jennasee and Alts
Martha and Greg
Alissa and Kevin
Usan and Boofoo
Renee and Tom
Cindy and Mark
Placekicker and Mike
Ms. Prez and Mr. AMA
Vicki and Mark
Kathy and Chris
Barrie and Cal
Freedwoman and Costo
Joanie and Richie the "C"
Netters and Hose
Sandra Dee and M&M
Vicki and Mike

FALCON FRENZY!
For The Best Food Found Travel Eastbound

SUNDAY
NOON BUFFET
11 a.m. 'til exhausted
Includes: Meat Shells, Cheese Shells,
Cannelloni Florentine, Manicotti,
Spaghetti, Ravioli, Small Salad,
3 pieces of Garlic Bread. Choices
vary from week to week.
Children Und.r
12otHolf Pric.

'/, Prlc.
For Chlldr.n

Pagliai's
440 E. Court

FALL '82!!

$500

EAST

Ph. 352-1596

i
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University Theatre Presents:
Shaw comedy
Lesson from Aloes
Major Barbara
in Joe E. Brown
The final four performances of Major
Barbara, one of George Bernard Shaw's
most provocative comedies, will be
presented by the University Theatre at 8
p.m. Nov. 17-20 In the Main Auditorium
of University Hall. There will also be a 3
p.m. matinee performance on Nov. 20.
The story follows munitions maker
Andrew Undershaft in his holy mission
to make a shambles of the morality of
liberalism by proving that a cannon
factory will do more for the poor than
any charity.
Undershaft has returned to the family
that he put aside twenty years ago to
find that his wife is the same useless
social charmer that he knew before he
left. Undershaft Is also not surprised to
find that his son Stephen has grown up
to be a fool fit only for politics, or that
one of his daughters wants to marry
Charles Lomax, an even bigger fool
than Stephen.
However, Undershaft is concerned
that Barbara, the only member of the
family with some sense, has joined the
Salvation Army. He vows to win Barbara
and her suitor Adolphus Cusins away
from the charity and over to his morality
of butter through bullets.
With checkbook in hand, Undershaft
sets out for Barbara's Salvation Army
Soup Kitchen to prove that the poor can
be bribed and the army can be bought. Tickets for Major Barbara may be
reserved at the Main Auditorium Box
Office weekdays between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. or by calling 372-2719.
Ticket prices are $1.50 for students,
$2.50 for senior citizens and $3.50 fpr
all others.

A Lesson From Aloes, Athol Fugard's
profound drama, will be presented by
the University Theatre at 8 p.m. Dec. 1-4
at Joe E. Brown Theater, University
Hall.
One of South Africa's best known
playwrights, Fugard paints an effective
and harrowing portrait of the South
African soul. The central symbol for this
theme is the aloes, a plant
distinguished above all else for its
inordinate capacity for survival in the
harshest of possible environments.
A Lesson From Aloes was awarded
the N.Y. Drama Critics Award for Best
Play of the Year.
The action takes place in a house in
the white district of Port Elizabeth,
South Africa, In 1963. The house is
owned by a liberal Africaner, Piet
Bezuidenhout, played by Stan Friedman
of Springfield, and his wife Gladys,
played by Melissa Murphy of
Cincinnati.
Piet has been involved in an antiapartheid activity; Gladys is recovering
"from a nervous breakdown brought
about by a police raid on their home.
They are waiting for a black family to
come to dinner, a forbidden act in
South Africa. The black family never
arrives, but the head of the family,
Steve Daniels, played by Keith Glover of
the Bronx, New York, does arrive. Steve
has just been released from prison and
plans to flee South Africa after first
confronting Piet with the charge of
betraying him and the revolution
Tickets can be purchased at the Joe
E. Browm box office beginning at 7 p.m.
on performance nights. All tickets are
$1; there are no reserved seats.

Annual tree llghifngvereMortyDec. 1

The finest works of art produced by University
faculty members are now on display in the annual
School of Art Faculty Exhibition in the McFall Center
Gallery. The works on display include watercolor and oil

paintings, glass works, weaving, sculptures, and
graphics. Hours for the exhibit, which will continue
through Dec. 5, are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 2-5
p.m. on weekends.

Met Opera stars to perform
Metropolitan opera stars Sandra Warfield and James McCracken wW perform as part ot
the University's Festival Series at 8 p.m. Friday (Nov. 19) in Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Tickets are $5 and $7 tor students (depending on seat location), and $7 and $9 for all
others. Tickets can be purchased between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. weekdays at the Moore
Musical Arts Center Box Office, or they can be reserved by calling the 24-hour ticket
hotline at 372-0171.
The mezzo-soprano and the tenor made their Metropolitan Opera debuts in 1953.
Since their marriage two years later, they have sung in opera productions throughout the
United States and Europe, and have performed as soloists with most of the world's
orchestras.
WarfiekJ debuted as one of the two peasant girts in "Le Nozze di Figaro." Her progress
to stardom was quick, and after only two years she had the honor of opening the
Metropolitan Opera season as La Cieca in "La Gioconda." Later that same year, she
appeared as Ulrica in "Un Ballo in Maschera."
McCracken, internationally reknowned as one of this generation's greatest
performers, has had a unique status in the music world since 1960 when he became the
first U.S. bom singer to undertake the demanding and difficult role of Verdi's "Othello."
He made his 1953 debut in the five-word part of Parpignol in "La Boheme" and
remained on the company's roster for four years, singing similar roles before deciding to
leave the company to build a reputation as a dramatic tenor in Europe.
>
McCracken found success in Germany, and by 1963 he became one of the few
artists in the hisory of the Metropolitan Opera to make a second debut, returning as a
world-recognized star to sing "Othello."
He is also well-known and well-respected for his award winning recordings. His
recording of "OrheHo" won the coveted Grad Prix du Disques, and his 1974 recording of
"Carmen" won the Grammy Award for outstanding operatic recording of that year.
This past season, he joined Beverly SHIS and other reknowned artists in a gala
performance at the Kennedy Center honoring George London.
The two opera singers are also the authors of a book, entitled "A Star Famtty."
During their Bowling Green performance, the couple wiH sing duets and will perform as
soloists. The program will includeexcerpts from "Turandot." "I PagBacci" and "Carmen."

Green Sheet
Green Sheet is produced by the Bowling Green State University Office of Public
Relations in cooperation with The BG New*.
The next issue of the Groan Sheet will be published Dec. 3, and it will be the last
Issue tor the semester. The deadline lor submitting information to be Hated In that
issue la noon Wednesday, Dae. 1.
Alt events must be submitted In writing to the Green Sheet editor, 806
Administration Building. In the event of apace limitations, those events submitted at
the earliest date will be given preference.
Senior Maria Clsterlno la serving at assistant editor this year; Junior Tom Hieek la
serving as calendar editor.

UAO offering
theater, ski trips
Registrations are still being accepted
for three trips being planned by the
University Activities Organization.
On Tuesday (Nov. 16), UAO will be
sponsoring a trip to the Toledo Museum
of Art to tour the highly acclaimed "El
Greco of Toledo" exhibit. Buses will
leave from the Union Oval at 5:30 p.m.
that day, and will return at
approximately 9:30 p.m. Cost of the trip
is $6, and includes transportation and a
ticket to enter the museum.
The Toledo Masonic Auditorium Is
the destination of the second trip
planned for Sunday (Nov. 21). The
attraction will be a matinee
performance of "Hello Dolly," starring
Carol Channlng. Buses will leave the
Union Oval at 1:30 p.m., and will return
to campus at approximately 6:30 p.m.
Cost of the trip is S21, and includes a
ticket and transportation.
Steamboat Springs, Colorado, a
popular vacation spot for college
students, will be the setting for a ski
vacation planned for Jan. 2-9. Cost of
the trip Is $275, and Includes bus
transportation, lodging and lift tickets.
Meals are not included.
The first 50 students to register will
also have the opportunity to obtain ski
equipment for the trip for free.
A $50 deposit is due at the time of
registration, with the balance being
paid by Dec. 2. In addition, one hour of
academic credit can be obtained
through the School of HPER.
Additional information about all of
the trips can be obtained by contacting
the UAO office, third floor of the Union.

Because of the holiday recess, Christmas pomes early to Bowling Green. This
year, the holiday season will be heralded In on Dec. 1 by one of the oldest of
University traditions -- the annual tree lighting ceremony.
This year's tree lighting will begin at 6 p.m. In front of the Union. The Men's
and Women's choruses will begin the evening activities by performing a
selection of holiday songs.
Then, at approximately 6:30 p.m., the switch will be thrown to light the
holiday tree. Afterwards, coffee, hot chocolate and cookies will be served in the
Commuter Center, basement of Moseley.
The event, of course, is free and open to the public.
Another holiday tradition, the University Activities Organization-Christmas
Crafts Fair, will be held Nov. 17-19 on the second floor of the Union.
Numerous booths filled with crafts - and potential holiday gifts - will be on
display from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day. Crafts expected to be on display include
salt dough ornaments, ceramics, jewelry, crocheted items, dried flower
arrangements, soft sculpture faces, candy, wall hangings, and leather items.
Booths by more than 25 artists are expected, and all of the Items will be
available for purchase.

WSA to present Europe to America
"America Goes European" is the
theme of the first European Night to be
held from 8 p.m. to midnight Dec. 1 at
St. Thomas More, 425 Thurstin.
Free and open to the public, the
evening will feature ethnic food and
entertainment. More than 50 students
from 17 European nations are involved
in the project.
The night Is designed to familiarize
Americans with European culture, and

Don't light up;
Take the pledge
The number of smokers who are
becoming nonsmokers Is on the rise.
From 1978 to 1980, the number of
persons who have quit smoking has
grown from 1.8 million to more than 33
million, and each year millions more
quit for at least one day -- the day of
the "Great American Smokeout."
The American Cancer Society, in
cooperation with The Well and
University Activities Organization, is
sponsoring the sixth annual
"Smokeout" on the campus. The
challenge is to give up your "cancer
sticks" from midnight to midnight on
Thursday (Nov. 18).
Last year, an estimated 18 million
smokers quit for the day. Of those, 49
percent made it the whole day, 10
percent were not smoking six months
later, and seven percent were still
nonsmokers 11 months later.
To help a person's willpower this
year, members of the Well will have a
table set up in University Hall on
Thursday. The Well members will have
pledge cards which people can sign
and will be giving tips on how to keep
from smoking.

give them a chance-to sample European
foods, view arts and crafts, and
participate in ethnic folk dances and
other actlvties.
All 17 nations will be represented In
booths, where informational brochures
and posters will be distributed, and
other ethnic-oriented activities held.
Students from various countries will
also be making a number of
demonstrations, including an exhibit of
French folk songs and Greek "sirtaki"
dances. However, the highlight of the
evening will be a presentation by a
professional Hungarian folk dancing
group from Toledo.
At midnight, the evening will
conclude with a Vienna waltz.

RA meeting set
Information sessions for students
Interested in working as resident
advisors during the 1983-84 academic
year are being planned by the Office of
Residence Life for the week of Nov. 28.
The sessions will focus on the
responsibilities of a resident advisor
and the hiring process. The first
meeting will be held at 9 p.m. Nov. 28 in
Prout Hall. Other meetings will be held
at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 29 in McDonald East;
9 p.m. Nov. 29 in Offenhauer; 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 30 in Batchelder; 9 p.m. Nov. 30 in
Anderson; 7:30 p.m. Dec. 1 in Kohl; 9
p.m. Dec. 1 in Compton; 7:30 p.m. Dec.
2 In Dunbar; and 9 p.m. Dec. 2 in
Founders.
Students should plan on attend ing
one of the meetings.
Additional Information and
application materials can be obtained
by contacting the Office of Residence
Life, 425 Student Sevices. Applications
will be available beginning Monday
(Nov. 15).
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Saturday

7:30 p.m. - Undergraduate Alumni Association
Meeting. Open to al. Masti Alumni Center

8:30 pm. - UAO Campus PBm
See 7 pjn Friday, Nov. IB steng

■«»»wWwPr 13

7:30 pjn. - Amertcsn Society ot Interior Designsts
Meeting. Open to al. $1 adntesion tor non-members
111 West Hal.

Midnight - UAO Campus Flam
"Alee In Wrjndertand," starring Knssns OeBea. war be
shown $150 wtth BGSU 1.0. 210 MseVSctonce

8 e.m. - World Hunger Lecture
Lsura Kussnberg. s representative for Oxfsm-Americs,
wi apeak Sponsored by the Social Justice Committee.
Free and open to at. 207 Moeetey.

Saturday

1:M p-m.-Footb.il
BOSU vs Eastern Michigan UnKwnMy. Stedrum.

This Week
and Next
at BG
Monday
Nwemfcr 15
■ Week
7 a.m.-4 pjn. - Hunger Awerer
Donations loi the Oxfam-Amertce famine relief organization wi be cdlected through Friday. Nov 19. Sponsored
by the Social Justice Cornmittee AH Campus cafeterias
I s.m.-5 p.m. - Art Exhibit
Photographs by Tom BooNn, a senior marketlnQ and
advertising major, and Tom Hofbauer, a University
graduate and freelance graphic artiat. wi be on dtsphy
weekdays through TJee. 5. Free and open to el. McFe«
Corner Gallery
« p.m. - The ObakNan
Meeting Open to as" 304 Moeetey.
«:M p.m. - Skating Party
Roller Skating wi be held at the FWea Rdter Rink.
Sponsorad by the OUtoe of Minority Student Activates
(1 admission Vans wH leave from Union Oval.
7 p.m. - Social Wort Club
Judy Knox from the Chad Abuse Prevention Canter. wi
snow the tltrn -Don't Get Stuck There." Free and open to
an Campus Room. Union.
7 p.m. - Resident Student Association
Meeting. Open to an. Assembly Room, McFaf Center.
7:30 p.m. - Modem German Film Series
'Meort ot Glaes," w«h English subtitles. w« be shown.
Free and open to all Sponaored by the German department and UAO. Gtsh Fern Theater, Henna.
t p.m. - World Hunger Lecture
Valerie Myers, a repreaentatrve from the World Hunger
National Citizen's Lobby, wi speak. Sponsored by the
Social Justice committee. Free and open to a). 207
Henna.
e p-m. - HrjHdey Feehtan Show
"Party Pizazz" wi be the theme of this hdtoay fsshlon
show. Sponsored by the Faahton Merchandising Aeaocisuon Free and open to el Alumni Room. Union.
a p.m. - Phi Beta Lambda
Meeting. 102 Business Adrnirestraoon.
9:45 p.m. - Stargazing
Sponsorad by the physics and astronomy department
Open to all Held onry when the sky Is dear. Roof. LeeScience.

Tuesday
NwenWr 16

• run. - Poetry Readings
Five Toledo area poets wi resd from their works
Sponsored by the Creative Writing Program. Free and
open to at Faculty Lounge. Union.
■ pjn. - Campue Film
"2001: A Space Odyssey." wi be shown Sponsored
by tie English department Free and open to al. Gieh
Fem Theater, Hanna.
1 pjn. - University Theater Production
George Bernard Shaw's "Major Barbara" wi be presented. Tickets $1.50 students, $2.50 senior citizens
snd $3.60 for others. Mam Auditorium. University Hal.
( pjn. -Concert
"New Music for Clarinet. Dance and Tape" wa be
presented by Celeste Hersszti and Burton Beerman
Free and open to al. Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musics!
Arts Center.
S pjn. - Environmental Interest Group
Meeting. Open to al. 121 Hayes.
8-10 pjn. - Public Skating
Students $1 26 with BGSU ID Skate Rental 50 cents
Ice Arena.

Thursday

7 p.m. - Association of People m Communications
Meeting. Open to al. 304 Moseley
7 pjn. - Bowling Green Peace Ceaetlon
Meeting Open to as. 113 Hayes.
7 p.m. - Active Christians Today
Fellowship mealing. Open to al members Alumni Room.
Union
7:30 tun. - Women m Communications
A panel discussion on "Dealing With Job Discrimination"
wi be held. Open to al. Taft Room, Union
7:30 p.m. - Students For Animals
Meeting Open to al 102 Hanna
7:10 p.m. - Student Council For Exceptional Children
Meeting. Frank Mew. dkector of specks' education
programs lor the stole of Ohio wi speak. Open to el.
114 Education.
7:30 p.m. - Inlernatlonsl Business Association
Meeting featuring speakers on the ISOC exchange
program and overseas internships Open to al, 200
Moseley.
I p.m. - BOSU 4-H Club
Meeting. Open to al 12 Living Center, Home Economies
Building.
8 p.m. - IHe Talk
Meeting Kohl Hal Sanctuary.
8 p.m. - Art Lecture
Kurt Luckner, curator of ancient art at tie Toledo
Museum of Art. wi orve an illustrated talk on recent
museum scouieitlona Free and open to si. 204 Fine
Arts.
8 p.m. - Marketing Club
Meeting Open to al members Assembly Room, McFal
Center.
8-11 p.m. - Hunger Awareness Week Coffee House
Folk singer Ray Fogg wi perform. Sponaored by the
Social Justice Committee. Oonattona wH be taken tor the
Oxfam-Amsrica famine relief organization. Free and open
to al. Amanl. Northeast Commons
8:30 p.m. - Astronomy Club
Meeting Open to at 226 Overman
8:30 p.m. - SaHIng Club
Meeting. Open to al. 263 Overman.
9 p.m. - Penhelienlc Council
Meeting. Open to al. Community Suite. Union.
(-.30 p.m. - Christian Science CoHege Organtaatlen
Meeting. Open to al Fort Room. Union.

Wednesday
rfetfeewfjef I f
1 a.m.-5 pjn. - Christmas Crafts Fair
Various Chrtetmae crafts from ornaments to stuffed
animals wi be on sale. Sponaored by the UAO Exhibits
Committee. Brownatng Room. Union.
1:30-4 p-m. - Coffee Hew
Sponsored By Work) Student Association. Free and open
tost. leWWsms.
»:30 p.m. - IMMed Christian Fellowship
Outreach meeting wH be held Open to at. UCF House.
3l3Thurettn.

11 s-m. -1 p.m. Handle sapsd CPeJc
Open to al assigned volunteers, 201 Hsyea.
Noon-s p.m. - Pec Men Trjumement
Food and prizee wi be a asstls. Proceeds go to tie
Ronsk) McDonald House Sponsored by MscOonatd
North. 25 cents entry fee end 26 cents per game Srgnups ki MacOonak). Conksn. Dunbar. Astssy, Rodgera
snd Offenhauer dormitories MacDonald North Lobby.
»sWseklte*«-Tr»rWWse>e1 p.m. - Hunger Awi
Then
Al proceeds go to the OxfamArnertoa famine reset
organization. Admission fee $3 or completed aponeor
sheet Sponsored by the Social Justice Comretlee.
Prizes lo the top runners and money reisers. Sponsor
sheets may be obtained «i residence heta or by csartg
372 5238 Union Oval.
1-3 pjn. - Opera Master Class
Tenor James McCmcken snd mezzo soprano Sandra
Werfletd wi conduct a master's class. Free snd open to
al Bryan Recital Hal. Moore Muetoel Arts Center.
2-6 p.m. - Art Exhibit
Works ot art by various faculty mernbera wi be on
display weekends through Dec. 5 Free snd open to el
McFal Center Gatary.
2-5 p.m. - Educational Memorabilia Center
The Little Red Schootiouae wi be open for variation
Free and open to si.

NwMftier.8

3 p.m. - University Theater Production
See 8 pm. Wednesday. Nov. 17 Sating

1t01 ajn. - Greet American Smokeout
Members ot the Welness Center wi be asking people to
quit smoking for one day. Smokers wH be encouraged to
Sign pledge cards promising not to smoke throughtout
the day. Sponsored by the American Cancer Society
First floor corridor. University Hal.

7 pje. - Pen-African Extravaganza
The turn "Generation ot Resistance" wM be shown
Sponsored by the African Peoples Association. Free and
open to al Northeast Commons.

t a.m.-o p.m. - Christmas Crsfts Fair
See 9 a.m. Wednesday. Nov 17 Hating
10 sm.-S p.m. - Art Exhibition and Sale
A ooaectton ot original Oriental art w» be on sale Open
to al. West corridor. Fine Arts Busting
140-4 pjn. - Coffee Hour
Sponsored by World Student Association. Free and open
tool. IBWatems
'
3:30 p.m. - German Club
Meeting. Open to al Rearing Room, 143 Shetzel.
440 p.m. - International Relations Association
Meeting. Open to al. 310 IJnrvetstiy Hal.
• pjn. - Hunger Awareness Week Soup-Supper
Dr. Benjamin Muego assistant professor of political
science wi speak Donatlonas wi be taken for the
Oxtem-Ameiica famine relief organization Sponsored by
the Sodel JustJcs Commioee Free and ope to al
Anttoch Dining Room. St. Thomas More Parish. 426
Thus*.
7:30 p.m. - Women For Women
Meeting Open to at. Faculty Lounge, Union.
I pjn. -Basketball
Man's team vs. Laurenoan University (exraoitlon) Anderson Arens

. 1:30-4 p.m. - Coffee Hour

5:15 p.m. - Women In Business
Departure time for trip to Whirlpool Corp. Open to an
members Union Oval

20

8 pm. - Faahton Merchandising Association
Meeting. Open lo al Assembly Room. McFal Center.

T pjn. - UAO Csmpus FHm
See 7 p.m. Friday. Nov. 19 rating.
7 pjn. - Worship Service
A Praise Gathering of Believers'' wi be held. Sponsored by various Christian rnWatnes. Open to el. 126
West Hal.
7:30 p.m. - Hockey
BGSU at Lake Superior Cotsge (Sautt Ste. Marie. Me*.).
7:30 p.m. - Football
BGSU at CaWomiB State University-Long Beach
8 p.m. - University Theater Production
See 8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 17 noting
8 p.m. -Concert
The Ft* Wind Ensembis and Concert Bend wi perform
Free and open to al. Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Arts
Center.
3-10 p.m - Public Skating
See 8 p.m Wednesday, Nov. 17 rating.
8:30 pjn. - UAO Campus FHm
See 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19
Midnight - UAO Cempes Fib*
Sea Midnight Friday. Nov. 19 Hating

Sunday

Free and open to all. Gist) Film Theater, Hanna.

Nsvenitor 21

8 p.m. - University Theater Production
See 8 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 17 Hating

3 pjn. - UAO Campus FHm
"The Lord of the Rings." J.R.R Tosusn's animated fsm,
wi be shown. $1.60 wan MOULD. 2lOMamSotenee.

( p. m. - Corfee House
A 1960s era coffee house with en open forum for
displaying talent wi be held Walk-on talents sre encouraged. Sponsored by the Honors Student Associstton
Free end open to el. CEO Honors Center, Kreischef
Basement.
9:30 p.m. - German Club
A German Stammtlsch wi be held. Open to si Myles
Plzts. 516 E Wooster.
8:48 p.m. - Stargazing
Sponsored by the physics and astronomy department
Open to ai. Held only when the sky is dear Roof, LiteScience.

Friday
Nwwk.r.9
8 s.m.-6 p.m. - Christmas Crafts Fair
See 9 a.m. Wednesday. Nov. 17 listing

3 p.m. - Concert
The Falcon Marching Band wi perform its annual fan
concert Admission $t students, $2 tor others. Anderson Arens.
2:30-6:30 p.m. - Public Skating
See 8 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 17 fating
8:30 p.m. - UAO Csmpus Flan
See 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 21 sating
7:30 pjn. - Alt-Campus Thanksgiving Service
Sponsored by Active Chrietlene Today, University Lutheran Chapel, St. Thomas More, and United Ctslissn
Fesowship. uWveralty Lutheran Chapel. 1124 E. Wooater.
7:30 p.m. - Scuba Ckib
Meeting. Open to el. Cooper Pool, Student Rec Center.
6 pjn. - UAO Campus Fltm
See 3 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 21 ssting.

. I p.m. - Concert

12:30 p.m. - Geology Club Brown Bag Lecture
Dr. Joseph Frlzedo. assistant prolessor ol biology, wi
speak. Free and open to al. 70 Overman Hal

The University Chamber Orcheatra wi perform Free and
open to al. Bryan Recital Hal. Moore Musical Arts

4 pjn. - Swimming
Women's team vs. Kent State University. Cooper Pool,
Student Rec Center.

8-10 pjn. - PubHc Skating
See 6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 17 ssting.

4:30 pjn. - Prayer For the World's Hungry
A prayer service for world hunger wi be held. Sponsored by the Social Justice Committee Opentoal Prout
Chapel.
•-It pjn- - Fantasy and Wargaming Society
Open gaming Free and open fo el Ohio Suite. Union.
7 p.m - UAO Campus FHm
■Taps." starring Timothy Hutton. wi be shown $1.50
with BGSU ID. 210 Math-Science.

C»w"it#f.

1:30 p.m. - Social Justice Committee
Meeting Open to al. Fireside Lounge. St. Thomaa More,
426Thursbn.

Monday
Nt)«w*to22

Wednesday
24

8-11 pjn. - PtaMto Bkatlng.
See 6 p.m Wednesday. Nov 17 Hating

10 sjn. - Ooneatory Peeing Time
l dorms we ctoae (or Trenkagivtng break
Untverany<
• pjn. - Library Closing Time
Ubrary wi close untl 1 p.m. Friday.
6-10 pjn. - PiASi I
See 8 p.m Wednesday. Nov. 17 leeng

Thursday
Friday

7:30 p.m. - Women For Women

1-6 pjn. - Ubrary Hears
Thanksgiving break hours for University Ubrary.

• pjn. - Baaketbelf*
Men's team vs Chtoo Stale. Anderson Arena

7:30 pjn. - Hockey
BGSUvs University of Notre Deme toe Arena

6 p.m. - UAO Campus Film
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame." starring Chartes
Laugraon, wi be shown Free end open to all Giah Film
Theater. Harms

Saturday
noTuMMI/ / r
1-8 p.m. - Library Hours
Thsnkaglvtng break hours for Unrversfty Ubrary
7:30 p.m. - Hockey
BGSU vs University of Notre Dams, toe Arena.
7:30 pjn. -1
Men's team at Cornel University (rthaca, N.Y.)

Sunday
WWTejygWaPsan

atO

1 pjn. - Dormitory Opening Time
University dorms wi re-open for returning studeria.
3:30-6:30 p.m. - Public I
See 8 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 17 anting.

Monday

3 p.m. - Concert
Metropoltan Opera stars James McCraken. tenor, and
Sandra Werfletd. mezzo soprano, wi perform. Ttaketa
$7 and $5 tor students. $9 and $7 for adults Kobacker
Hal. Moore Musical Arts Center
8-10 pun. - Public Skating
Sea 8 pjn. Wednesday. Nov. 17 sating.
I pjrL-NleMgM - UAO Side Dor Entertainment
A "Punk Night at the Side Door" wi be held AdmiasJon
$1. Skis Door, Union

Meeting Open to al Assembly Room. McFal Center

Tuesday
M
L.. -J
rveteemFei &?

1:36 - 4 pjn. - Coffee Hour
Snoroored by World Student Assocatlon Free and ope.
to an lewiatems.
« p-m. - Cafeteria Closing Tims
University cafeteria) wi doss for Thanksgrvmg break.

Friday
fiafiaaeliar <
■rexreurvet
J

T pjn. - UAO Campus FHm
"Rocky IN." sterling Sylvester Stallone and Burgees
Meredith, wi be shown. $1 50 with BGSU ID Mem
Auditorium, University Hal

8 pm. - Concert
The University Percuaaton Ensemble wi perform Free
and open to si Bryan Recital Hal Moore Musical Arts
Center

29

8-10 p.m. - PubHc Skating
6 run. - Rape Prsesntten Workshop
See 8 p m Wednesday. Nov. 17 Hating.
various speakers wi dtecues the ptiyaioiogicet. emottonal and pstchological aspecta d rape, followed by a M1 pjn. - UAO fMds Door Entertslnment
demonstration In eeft-defenee snd attack prevention •-Those Guys" wi perform AdmrssonSl SO SkteDoor,
techniques Sponsored by UAO. Free and open to el. umo,,
Gold Lounge, Founders.
6 pjn. - The OtaMten
Meeting. Open to al. 304 Moeetey
7 pjn. - •esketbail
^^

...i nin.a.a t,i,l.,-in linn.
™ *™*y . ^^;r!TT^

U

TT

v

7 p.m. - Resident Student Aseoetetton
Meeting Open to al Aeaembty Room, McFsl Center
7:90 pjn. - aeaUtottMU

Men's tmnx at University Of Kanaaa (Uwreoce).
7:30 pjn. - Modem Herman Flan Series
•Wet/Sado." with Engash subbsss, wi be ahown. Free
and open to al Sponaored by the German department
and UAO. Gafi Fern Theater. Hanna
MS pjn. - Stargazing
Sponsored by the Physics snd Astronomy derjertment.
Open to el. Held only when the sky is deer Rod. UfaScience.

Tuesday
NwM8»r30
1:30-4 pjn. -Coffee Hour
Sponsored by Work) Student Association. Free and open
lost 18 Wntome .

3:1 S p.m. - UAO Campus Film
See 7 p m. Friday. Dec. 3 fating
Ml anight - UAO Campus Film
"Bteck Chnstmas.'' staring.CHyia Huesey. wi* be shown
^Va0-*1'" T'mnn.Wstte»"11niW University Hal

Saturday
Pl.leT.eir 4
8:30 p.m. - Basketball
Wom8n-a ^m va Cleveland State University. Anderson
*„„,
7 pjn. - UAO Campus Film
See 7 p.m. Friday. Dec. 3 listing
7 pjn. - Kwanzaa Celebration
See 7 p.m Friday. Dae 3 Hating
8 pjn. - Basketbell
Men's team vs. Ferris State University Anderson Arena
8 p.m. - University Theater Production
See 8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec 1 bating
8-11 p.m. - Public Skating
s— 8 p.m Wednesday. Nov 17 listing

8 pjn. nndnlgrr) - UAO Side Door Entertainment
3:30 pjn. - Race Relation Workshop
A "Fa* Semester Birthday Party (Beach Party)" wi be
Dr Chertee Kkig ot the Urban AHsnta Crisis Center wi held. Admission $1: 50 cents If you have a faH semester
speak Sponsored by the Back Student Union Free snd birthday Side Door. Unon
opentoal. 126 West Hal
8:15 pjn. - UAO Campus Film
T pjn. - Association ol People In Consmuntoatto
See 7 p.m Friday. Oec. 3 fating
Meeting Open to al. 304 Moseley
fntorWgnt - UAO Campus FHm
See Midnight Fndey. Dec. 3 Nasng.
7:S0 pjn. - tladiali For Artknele
Meeting Open to al. 102 Harma.
7:30 p.m. - Criminal Justice Otgsalraslia
Meeting. Virol Frost and Henry Zatxxnktk d the Wood
County Adult rVobation Department wi apeak. Open to
at. 110 Buainaas Administration
8 pjn. - LUe Talk
Meeting Kohl Hal Sanctuary
8 p-m. - Management Club
Meeeng Open to el 615 Ufe-Sdence.

7 p-m. - Resident student Assodetton
Meeting. Open to el Assembly Room. McFal Center.

I::" p.m. - mlerfralsrnrty CouncH

8-11 pjn. - UAO Side Door Entertainment
"Those Guys" wi perform Admission $ 1.50. Stoe Door,
Union

7 pjn. - Kwanzaa Celebration
4 pm. - Cafeteria Opening Time
A celebration d this traditional African holiday wi be
MacBoneld and Kraacher rjsntortae wi be open for held Sponsored by the Office d Minority Student
evening meek).
ActMsse. Free and open to al Amanl. North east
Commons
e-10 p.m. - PabNc Skating
See 8 p.m Wednesday, Nov. 17 sating.
8 pjn. - University Theater Production
See 8 p.m Wednesday. Dec 1 fating

T p.m. - Pan-African Extravaganza
Or. Vernon Domingo, assistant profess of geography at
B» Rretands campus wi speak on South Africa. Sponaored by the African Peoples Association Free and open
to el. Amaru. Northeast Commons.

I pje. - Hockey
BGSU at Lake Superior College (Ssdt Ste Mark.. M*-.h |

• pjn. - university Theater Production
See 8 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 1 fating.

12:30 pjn. - Geology Club Brown Bag Lecture
Dr Oton Stewart, assistant prolessor of geology,
speak on "Explosive Votoarasm m southwest Mexico
the United States." Frse and open to al 70 Overman
Mat

3:30 p.m. - Astronomy Club
Meeting. Open to el. 263 Overmen.

t pjn. - Advertising Club
l leetmg Open to al. 300 Moeetey.

7 p-r. - Mane PM international Christmas Cete-

Meeting Open to al Faculty Lounge. Union.

11 a.m. - Cross Country
Women's team at NCAA Oiampionahip (Btourrangton,
Ind.).

• pjn. - University Thearter Production
See 8 p.m. Wednesday. Nov 17 lettng

4pjn.Woman'a team at Kenyon College (Gambler).

Nww-ifK 26

7 pjn. - Swimming
Men's team vs. Kent State University. Cooper Pool,
Student Rec Center.

8 p.m. - Concert
PlankM and composer Faina Luahtak wi present s guest
recital Free and open to al Bryan Recital Hal, Moore
Musical Arts Center.

3:30 pjn. - German Club
Meaetaj. Open to el. Reeding Room, 142 Shetzel.

Event wi include decorations, entertamment and food
from venous countriea Open to selected students
faculty and administrators Alpha Phi House

6:30 p.m. - SeMng Club

730 p.m. - Otd-f aahloned Kayrlda and Bonfire
A horse-drwan hayrtde and conOnoua bonfire wi be hekt
with free riot chocolate Cost $1 Sponsored by UAO.
Buses wi leave from Union Oval.

Thursday

4:30 pjn. - international Relations Asaociation
Meeting. Open to el 310 University Hal.
Noon - Football
BGSU at IJnrversrty of North Cerotna (Chapel Mr).

11 a-m. - Cress Country
Men's teem si NCAA Chsmpionahip (Btoorrangton. aid.).

7:30 pjn. -1 gears Dance Club
Porka, mixere and me dancing wi be taught Sooneored
by the Foottooee Falcons Square Dance Club Free end
opentoal. 118 Eppler Center

$ pun. -Concert
The University Brass Choirs wH perform Free and open
to St. Kobacker Hal. Moore Musical Arts Center

Meeting Open to al 228 Marh-SOence

Wednesday
8 ajn.-8 pjn. - UAO Terento Trip
?K^^i2!!^^!,l^°?J,l!!'*,J!n' 15"
17 trip to Toronto. $100 fee must be paid upon sign up.
Sponaored by UAO UAO Office, third Poor. Unton

Sunday
DieiMier 5
1:30 p.m. - Csmpus Bridgs Club
Winter matchae wi be held $1 25 admission Open to
al. Bring a partner or one wi be arranged for you. Ohio
Suite, Union.
t pjn. - UAO Campus Film
"Aoocatypae Now." starring Marion Brando, wi be
shown $1 60 wtth BGSU I 0 Ms* Auditorium. Unrvsr
say Hal
3:38-8:30 pjn. - PubHc Stoning
See 8 pm Wednesday. Nov 17 listing
6 pjn. - UAO Campus Flan
See 2 p.m. Sunday. Dae. 5 trssng
7:38 pjn. - Paagtous Heck Concert
"Servant and Fireworks'' wi perform Sponsored by the
nsstoreann MMaelea. Advance tickets $5. avaaable al
'23E Court. *«dths clow~Grs/to IJ^eTT>om*Un
7.„ ?M

_

aeabt c,u„

4 «A.
„_
l:3i t pjn. — Cones Hoars
Sooneored by Worto Student Aaarx^atton Free and open
16

3 pjn. - UAO Campus Film
Sea 2 p.m Sunday. Dec. 5 listing

6 pjn. - Tree
The Ur*rarary
form Free hot
w«be present

8 p.m. - Concert
The UiaVersrty Syrnphony Orchestra wi perform. Free!
.nd open to at Kobacker Hal. Moore Musical Arts
Center.

UgMtng Ceremaii)
Men's end Women's choruses wi perchocolate wi be served and Santa Cteue
A tree sgrrangceremony wiateobaheld

_

Meeting Open to al Cooper Pod. Student Rec Center.

6 ajn. - Cancan

6 pm. - Csmpus Ften
jn, ijrtversity A Cappera Choir and Fdk Ensemble wi
"Wise Btood," dkected by John Huston, wi be shown, perform. Free and open to al. Kobacker Hat. Moore
Sponsored by the Engash departs wnt free and open to Musical Arts Center
as. Oath Fsm Theater.
8-10 p.m. - Pnbrtc Stunteg.
3 pm. - University Theater Production
See 8 p.m Wednesday Nov 17 fating.
Athd Fugarde A Lesson From Aloes" wi be presented
Seeswry^eteewhere Admtaaton $1 Joe E Brown gap sun. - Crteand Juattoe Ccmmatss
Trteetar. University Hal.
Meeeng Opentoal Fireside Lounge St Thomas More,
426Thurstm
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'Major theater designs
blend with the set and lighting and
compliment the other costumes when
grouped together in scenes. The costumes should also reflect what a performer does on stage.
"If the character does a cartwheel,
the costume should provide sufficient
freedom," Hansen said.
That's the job of theater costumer
Kevin Kerr. Kerr runs the costume
shop in Moselev Hall and was responsible for building, renting or pulling
costumes from stock for the play.
Kerr said he built 28 garments,
spending about 30 hours on each.
Bonnets, capes, skirts and Salvation
Army uniforms all had to be sewn. He
said he constructed many of the patterns himself.
"Simplicity Pattern Co. just doesn't
stock Salvation Army patterns," he
said.

by Joanne Veto
assistant feature editor

BG News photo/Patrick Sandor
The costumes make the production in "Major Bar bara,"performed by University Theatre.

If clothes really do make the man,
then Dr. Robert Hansen had his work
cut out for him. Dr. Hansen, chair of
the theater department, designed the
costumes for the Main Auditorium
production of "Major Barbara."
Costumes are important to any production, Hansen said, because they
convey a message about a character
before the actor says a word. To
design effective costumes, Hansen
estimated spending 100 hours researching, sketching and becoming
"incredibly familiar with the play."
Set at the turn of the century, "Major Barbara" examines the roles of
wealth and poverty in England as
seen through the eyes of a Salvation
Army major, Barbara.
Hansen scoured old Sears Roebuck
catalogs, books, photographs and
manuals for examples of Edwardian
clothing before submitting his
sketches for the director's approval,
he said. He also had to stay within the
$300 budget.
"They turned out to be remarkably
accurate," he added.
COLOR AND MOBILITY are two
key factors in designing, according to
Hansen. The colors have to work with
the actor's hair and skin coloring,

CUTAWAY JACKETS, tuxedo
pants and a 1908 top coat had to be
rented. The remaining costumes were
pulled from the costume shop and
altered, according to Kerr.
A special bonnet that could be split
in half was made for one of the Salvation Army characters, Hansen said.
"In one scene, there's a fight and
we had to construct a hat that could be
easily detached from the character's
head," he added.
The costumes draw a distinction

between the upper and lower class
characters ana provide the final visual appeal the director needs to
reach the audience.
The finished products add what
sophomore music major Ron Guthrie
calls "the final touch/'
Guthrie said the costumes he wean
add to his character and that he felt
more like his character, Adolphus
Cusins, when in costume.
"CUSINS IS the intellectual type, a
college prof. He's what you could call
Bohemian," Guthrie said. "Hia
clothes give him that kind of look,
especially with the glasses."
Compared wth the other the male
characters, Cusins dresses casually,
usually wearing olive green corduroy
slacks, a shirt complete with a paper
collar and tie, Guthrie added.
"The collars are high and rounded.
Sst like the kind worn at the turn of
e century," he said, adding they are
more uncomfortable than the collars
worn todayEven more uncomfortable is the
Salvation Army bass drum Guthrie
has to wear in one scene that is
"terribly restricting."
He said the formal clothing is particularly important for the time period. The costumes require the actors
to walk and carry themselves differently than they would today. This
see COSTUMES page 8

Fruit fly center moves to University
by Mary Jo McVay
staff reporter

terim vice president of
Academic Affairs, said.

The University is the
new site for the National
Drosophil. Species Resources G .iter, the largest
facility of its kind in the
world, D Karl Vogt, in-

The center, which is located at 112 Life Sciences,
is a stock outlet for approximately 400 different species of fruit flies, Vogt
said. He added that it is an
international source of

flies for basic genetics, genetics engineering, evolution and cancer research.

versity, according to Dr.
Garrett Heberlein, dean of
the Graduate College.

The Drosophila Center
was previously housed at
the University of Texas at
Austin but it became necessary to move it when the
director there left the uni-

The University was chosen because "we have before us a history of
successfully running one of
the most effective research stock centers in the

world and the most effective insect stock center,"
Heberlein, the University's
representative to the National Science Foundation
which decided where to
relocate the center, said.

his teaching career at the
University of Texas at Austin and the center's present
director at this university,
added the national academic community was unhappy with the handling of
the stock center at Austin.

DR. JONG S. YOON, director of the center during

Transportation of the

two day sale:
50% off 14k gold

center from Austin to
Bowling Green was a very
delicate process, Yoon
said.
"We had to maintain a
temperature of 69 degrees
Fahrenheit" all through
the time the flies were being transported, he said.
Yoon added there was a
need for reduced vibration
"so as not to disturb the
egg-laying process of the

that the Mid-American
Stock Center "houses only
one species - Drosophila
melanogaster - and various strains (of the same
species) used strictly for
genetic research," Yoon
said. "The Species Stock
Center will have as many
as 400 species in 4,000 different strains of stock."
Heberlein said the combination of the two centers
on the University's campus "will further enhance
the reputation of the University in terms of genetics. One may begin to
associate Bowling Green
with genetics."
The new center is funded
by a grant to the University from the National Science Foundation,
Heberlein said. This grant
will total over $200,000 in
the next three years.
"Basically, the best we
hope for is to break even in
this type of thing," he
added.

Other conditions that
had to be controlled included lighting and the
amount of certain chemicals, such as carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide,
in the atmosphere.
A similar stock center is
already on campus. It is
Mid-America Stock Center
which is the world's largest source of Drosophile
melanogaster, a specific
species of fruit fly.

Friday and Saturday only! Save on a collection of 14K gold pierced earrings!
.Plus savings on seven different styles of 14K gold ^«™»

THE DIFFERENCE between the two centers is

FALCONS
ARE
TITLE
BOUND

$2 OFF
Any large pizza
with on* or more items
Free Delivery
-ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
^^ OPIN 4 P.m. GOOD THRU 11/30/97
352-5166

Voted Best Pizza In B.G.
iCOUPONaoo

OFF
Any medium pizza
with on* or more items
Free Delivery
Pl^WV^
ONE COUPON PEA PIZZA
1
'^^"oPtN 4 P.m. GOOD THRU 11/30/82

save50%

save50%

14K gold phmd earrings. Here are
just a few examples:
4mm bail. Reg. $22, sate $11
5mm peart. Reg. S33, sate 16.50
Medium shell Reg. $49. sate 24.50

Medium dome. Reg. $74, sate $37
Hoop w/ball. Reg. $23, sate 11.50
Twist hoop. Reg. $69, sate 34.50
Hoop w/pearl Reg $30, Sate $15
Engraved tear. Reg. $63, sate 31.50
Precious Jewelry (0629)

14K gold chains. Styles listed below are
available in several lengths.
Serpentine. Reg. $30-$185, $15-72.50
Herringbone. Reg $50-$150, $25475
Fri. - 9:45 to 9:00

352-5166
Beveled. Reg. $120-$275, $00-137.50
Braid. Reg. $160-$240, sate $804120
HoSow rope. Reg. $130-$315, $65-157.50

Sat - 9:45 to 5:30

Sun

"

12

:00 to 5:00

macys

Voted Best Pizza In B.G.
cCOUPON*

75t OFF
Any small oizza
_with one or more items
11^. «

Free Delivery

•■***ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
" OWN 4 P.m. GOOD THRU D/30/82
352-5166

Voted Best Pizza In B.C.
eCOUPON:
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Saturday only

one day sale
Hurry in for these great savings! Fashions for your entire family,
on sale just in time for holiday shopping. One day only!
Misses quilted coats

Entire stock Juniors

20%-40%off

20%-25% off

• iladlum lockets
• short coals

• bomber |ackets

* coats

• long dross coats

down or polyostar lillod

* status loans

• poplin shells

• sweaters

25% off
• Devon

• famous maker coordinates

* Smort Pants, Palmettos slacks

Several styles with detachable hoods, toggle, snaps closings, more. 616 or PS ML. Reg. $65-$220. sale 39.20151.20
Coots (138): all Mocy's

Westport coordinates

• shirts

• Cos Cob

• Aldrod Dunnor

• drosses

* blazers

• blazers and more

Choose styles in corduroy, wool blends, acrylic knits and
more. Fall solids, plaids, more. Sizes 5-13.
Juniors (D12I/60S/133/63S/214/3I7/II3/2I5/243/220/224/26S/
89/253/445/119/640/638): all Mocy's

• Flro Islander

• Alloen

• skirts

• Russ

• Queen Casuals

• slacks

• more

Entire stock regular price polyester knits, wovens and more
in wino, navy and brown. Sizos 10-18. Reg. S24-$68. sale
$I8$51
Wastport Coordinates (0162): all Mocy's

All misses dresses

Men's solid v-neck sweaters

All men's jackets

20%-25% off

25% off

20%-30% off

• Act 1

• Chaus

• Leslie Fay
• solids

• Robert Bruce

• Wolden Classics

• Butt* Knit
• stripes

• liod

• more

• Plorro Cardln

• Jantien

• 100% acrylic

• prints

Choose from crepe do chinos, polyoster/wool blends and 1
and 2 pc. knits, more. Reg. $34-$240. sale 27.20-1*2.00
Dresses (037/183/333/135/138/130/134): all Macy's

• Arrow

• Dolr

• London Fog

• Macy's Men's Store

• 100% wool

• William Barry

• David Poysor

• wool blonds

• short |ockets

Classic v-neck stylo in several fall colors. Sizes S-M-L-XL.
Rog. S20-S38. solo 14.00- $28.50
Man's Sweaters (DI07): oil Mocy's. Selection varies by stora.

• Strato|ac

• long coats

• rainwear

Choose stylos in corduroy, suede leather. Polyester or
down filled coats, too! Reg. $40-$280. sale$32-5224
Man's Coats (0102): all Mocy's

More great fashion savings! Misses, large sizes, men, children!
Young Collector
Status dstnlm jeans

Crewneck sweater or oxford
shirt with bonus monogram

Woman's World saparatas,
blousas and swaatars

Entire stock
14K gold lawalry

Entira stock woman's socks
and Macy's Clubhousa hosiery

30% off

20% off

25% off

50% off

20%-25% off

Choose from Brlttanla. Chic, Loo
and Zona loans in 5-pocket and
western styles. 100% cotton. 6-16.
Reg. $22 $36, sale 15.40-25.20
Young Collector (0662) all Mocy's

100% acrylic sweaters in navy, white,
black, pink and blue. Machine washable. Oxford shirts in white, pink and
blue. Reg. $15, sale $12
Young Westport (0660): oil Mocy's

Blazers, blouses, sweaters, skirts
and slacks from Sasson, Options,
Ecco Too, Casablanca and more.
Reg. $ 12-$ 110. tale 9.00-82.50
Women's World (0124/139): oil Macy's

Choose from chains, charms, initials
and diamond pierced earrings or
pendants. Several classic, contemporary
styles. Reg. $15-$300.00,
sale7.SO-$lS0.00
Precious Jewelry (0629): Bowling Green

Knee highs, sport socks and anklets.
Reg. 3.50-525. sole 2.10-520

Entire stock

Entire stock man's
valour shirts

Man's dross
shirts

Entira stock man's
Gold Too socks

Entira stock man's robes,
pajamas and slippars

girls' outerwear

Sheer, opaque, textured pantyhose,
more. Reg. 1.25-55. sale 94--3.75
legweor (06/663): oil Mocy's. Selection
varies by store.

30% off

25% off

25%-30% off

20% off

20% off

Choose from regular priced and
already reduced styles. Some reversible or with zip-off sleeves.
4-14. Orig. S30-S89. sale $21-62.30
Girls' Outerwear (0186): all Macy's

Choose from a large selection of
fashion collar styles in fancies
ond solid colors. Wine, novy, more.
S-M-L-XL. Reg. $22-$35. sale 16.50-26.25
Men's Knits (027): all Mocy's

Pattern, buttondown solid styles
from Arrow, Macy's, more.
Reg. $20-$30. sale $15-521
Men's (08/680/31): all Macy's

Choose from dress, casual ond sport
styles in ankle, mid-calf and overtha-calf lengths. Orion, nylon,
cotton. Reg. $3-4.50. sale 2.40-3.60
Men's Furnishings (0105): oil Macy's

Velour. terry velour. more robes,
pajamas. Reg. $18-560 sale 14.40-S4I
Velour, nylon slippers and boots.
Reg. $10-512. sale 8.00-9.60
Men's (0111 /105): all Mocy's

Misses fashions
20% off Shetland sweaters. 100% wool or
acrylic. Red. more. Reg. $20, sale$16
25% off Janle, Counterparts slacks.
Polyester blends. Reg. $28-$36. sale$21-$27
Additional 20% off novelty woven tops.
Orig. $30. now $19. sale 15.20
Young Collector (0667/666/661): all Macy's. Selection varies
by store.
Sasson corduroy skirts. 100% cotton
in solid colors. 6-16. Reg. $39. sale 29.99
Personal velvet blazers. 100% cotton.
Black, teal, tan. wine. Orig. $95. 62.99
20%-27% off selected knit tops. Velour separates, vests, more. Reg. $13-$39, sale 10.40-$29
20% 30% off selected blouses. Mardl Modes,
Aubergine, others. Reg. $18-$34. $14-$28
Misses (085/94/63): oil Mocy's. Selection varies by store.
20%-25% off corduroy separates. Blazers,
skirts, more. Orig. $18-$50. $13-$37
20%-25% off selected plaid skirts. Wool blends.
Sizes 8-18. Reg. $20-$26, sole $15-520
25% off slacks. Fritzi, Take I. Random.
Polyester, more. Reg. $15-$26. 11.25-119
30% off updated trousers, slacks.
Black, more. Reg. $26-$28, sale $11
Westport (0184/660): all Macy's. Selection varies by store.

Fashions, Accessories I
25% off all Playtex bras, all body
shapers. Reg. $4-532. $3-524
$2 off every Bali bra In stock.
Reg. 9.50-16.50. sale 7.50-14.50
20% off entire stock panties. Cotton,
nylon. Reg. 2.50-57. tale$2-5.60
Intimate Apparel (026/236/7): all Mocy's
25%-50% off fall coordinates. Lady Devon.
Koret. more. Reg. $36-$68. sale $18-$47
25% off entire stock denim leans.
Sasson. more. Reg. $25-552, sale 1B.7S-539
25% off all solid, plaid shirts.
Long sleeved. Reg. $18-$49. 13.50-36.75
Women's World (078/124/139): all Mocy's. Selection vorles by
store.
t
50% off 14K gold earrings by Jocmel.
Pierced. Reg. $22 $98 sale $11 $49
50% off already reduced |ewelry. Tailored,
fashion. Orig. 54 535. now $2-17.50
50% off clearance handbags. Leather,
vinyl, more. Orig. $10-$78. now $5 $39
30% off selected small leather goods.
Reg. $2-$22 sale 1.40-5.40
50% off already reduced belts.
Leather, fabric. Orig. $6 $20 now $2-$8
Accessories (D629/9/630/49/I12/98/621): Bowling Green
Sells ot oil Mocy's

Men's, Young Men's
20% off all men's Pacesetter knit.
woven shirts. Reg. $27, $22
Men's Calvin Klein leans. Denim,
corduroy. Reg. $39, 31.20
25% off men's sweatershlrts. Wool.
acrylic. Reg $18 $24. 13.50-51B
25% off men's sportshlrts. Better wovens.
Reg. $16 $27 $12-20.25
25% off men's slacks. Polyester blends.
more. Reg. $30 $36. sale $24-$27
30% off all Totes accessories. Boots.
headwear. umbrellas. Reg. $10-$20. $7-$14
20%-30% off all men's belts, gloves.
Leather, more. Reg. $10-$24. $7-19.20
25% off Young Men's flannel shirt*.
Plaids. Reg. $13 $28 sale $9-$21
20% off Young Men's outerwear. Gabrielle,
more. Reg. $35-585, sale $28 $61
20% off all Young Men's. Great Plains
denim jeans. Reg. $15-$19. $12-15.20
25% off all Young Men's packaged sportshlrts.
Reg. $18 $24. sale 13.50-518

25% off boys'tops. Knits, sweaters, velours,
wovens. flannels. 4-20. Reg. $9-$36. sale 6.75-$27
25% off all boys' activewear. 4-20.
Reg. $5-532 sale 3.75-24.00
25%-30% off boys' Farah related separates.
8-20. Reg. 17.50-544. sale 13.12-30.80
20% oH boys' twill dress slacks. Billy
the Kid. Reg. $18 $21. sale 14.40-16.80
20%-30% off boys' (eons. Fashion.
tpore styles. 8-20. Reg. $12 $20 sale 9.00-$U
25%-40% off girls' dancewear. fleece
separates. Orig. 4 95 $35 sale 2.97-$21
30% off girls' status denim leans
7-14. Orig. $17-$30. sale 11.90421
20%-30% off girls' leans, tops, sweaters.
4-6X. Orig. $10-5)16. sale$8-12.60
30% off sets. Toddler pant sets. Infant,
toddler active sets. Orig. $17-$30. sale 11.90-$21
30%-50% off plush toys. Selected bears.
dogs. more. Reg. $5-$15. 3.50-10.50
Children's (074/72/38/677/31 /61 /63/60): oil Mocy's

30%-40% off Young Men's active coordinates.
Cotton, more. Reg. $20 $26 sale $12-16.13
Men's (037/39/69/193/109/183/483): nil Macy's

OPEN SATURDAY
9:45-5:30
Sorry, no mail or phone orders on these items.

Children's fashions

macys
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Hunger Week to create CostumesUniversity's awareness
of malnourished nations
by Vlckl Relnhart
staff reporter

The poverty levels of people in
Third World countries is not often
known by people in the wealthy countries of the world, Sister Pat Schnapp,
advisor to the Social Justice Committee, said Tuesday.
More than one billion people in the
world are seriously undernourished
and 15 to 20 million die of hungerrelated causes each year, according
to the Oxf am- America newsletter.
To make people at the University
more aware that over half the population of the world is hungry, the Social
Justice Committee is sponsoring
World Hunger Week to be held Monday, Nov. 15, through Saturday, Nov
20, Schnapp said.

Events to be held during the week
include:
• a video-tape and speaker on Oxfam America by Valerie Myers, the
district coordinator of Bread for the
World, Monday at 8 p.m. in 207 Hanna
Hall.
• a coffeehouse featuring Ray Fogg,
Cleveland, and local talent show.
Tuesday from 8-11 p.m. in the Amani
Room.

• "The Choice is Yours," slide show,
presented by Laura Kullemberg,
from Oxf am America, Wednesday at
8 p.m. in 207 Hanna Hall
• a soup supper followed by a slideshow and discussion with Dr. John
Merriam, associate professor of political science, Thursday at 6 p.m. in the
Antioch Room, St. Thomas More.
• prayer for world hunger, Friday at
Oxfam-America is an international 4:30 p.m. in Prout Chapel.
agency dedicated to funding self-help
programs in the poverty-stricken • a Hunger Awareness Run-a-thoncountries of the worm. They have sent AValk-a-thon, Saturday, held as a
money to teach people how to grow fundraiser for Oxf am America, at 1
food in the poorest parts of Asia, p.m. in the Union Oval.
Africa and Latin America, Sr.
THURSDAY, STUDENTS are
Schnapp said. Oxf am has also sent aid
to people in Lebanon and Beruit, she asked to donate money or food coupons to Oxf am in containers located in
said.
The group works on the idea, "give cafeterias and Greek houses, Sr.
a man a fish and feed him for a day. Schnapp said. The coupons will then
Teach a man to fish and feed him for a be sold at two/thirds their worth and
the money will be added to the money
lifetime," Sr. Schnapp said.
collected and sent to Oxf am for use in
THE PROGRAM began in Oxford, aid to other countries.
England as the Oxford Committee for
Famine Relief. Since then the proProceeds from the run-a-thon/walkgram has expanded from Great Brit- a-thon on Saturday will also go to
ain to America, Australia, Beligium Oxfam, she said. People participating
and Canada, she said. Each group is are asked to pay an entrance fee or to
autonomous, but share ideas and get pledges for the time they spend
goals, she added.
walking or running.

... from Page 6 collared, floor length, green dress,
enables Guthrie to convey the physi- complete with several layers of what
cal attributes of his character, he she termed "fluffy stuff'r underneath
the dress.
said.
Like Barrows, Logan said the cosRICK BARROWS describes his cos- tume fits her character perfectly. She
tumes as elegant. Barrows, a senior added she didn't have to adjust her
theater major, portrays Stephen Un- portrayal at all.
dershaft, nemesis of Major Barbara.
THE CONTRAST between the
"Undershaft is a classical picture of
what you expect the devil to be," Cockney, or lower class, and the upper
class is accentuated by the cosBarrows said. Dressed in a black
cutaway jacket with tails, dark tie, tumes, Logan said. Even though the
wing collared shirt, curved vest and accents help separate the classes, the
straight-legged pants, Undershaft costumes make that contrast more
sports a brass-tipped cane for a pol- apparent, she said.
ished look, he said.
Barrows said his outfit gives his
"The lower class, the people you see
character a stilted appearance and at the Salvation Army house, are
agrees with Guthrie that this is essen- dressed with rope belts and torn
clothes," said Debbie Krainz, a sophotial to the time period.
The costumes are a completion of more education major. "When you
Undershaft, not an extension, Bar- see them and then see the Underrows is quick to point out. "It pulls it shafts and uppercrust, the difference
right in, like a self-contained pack- just hits you in the face," she said.
Krainz plays Major Barbara.
age," he said.
He said he had to adapt some of his
She said she had a hard time prestage movements because of the cos- venting herself from tripping over the
tumes. Because of the natural cut of floor length skirts ana dresses she
the clothes, he had to make sure to flip wears. Getting used to corsets and
the tuxedo tails out of his way before Ktticoats wasn't very difficult for
ainz, but learning to sit in those
he sat down.
corsets and petticoats was, she added.
Krainz spends most of her time on
BOTH BARROWS and Guthrie said
they became more like their charac- stage in the Salvation Army uniform ters when they put on their costumes. a high collared white bouse, long stiff
For Pam Logan, the character of blue skirt and matching tailored blue
Lady Britomart comes to life when coat. The bonnet that tops the uniform
is one of her favorite articles.
she puts on her makeup.
SHE SAID getting into costume
Logan said the only problem she
encountered with costuming was didn't affect her performance, alwearing a whale bone corsett. Both though it made her more aware of the
she and the character of Major Bar- characters around her. This enabled
bara are "laced in" like Scarlett her to better interact with those characters, she said.
O'Hara.
"I have no mobility in my spine
Krainz compared wearing coswhen they do that. It helps the way I tumes to something she used to do
move on stage." she added.
when she was young. "It's kind of like
Logan described her character as a playing dress up," she said.
matron of the upper class and said her
"Major Barbara" runs Nov. 11-13
costumes reflect that.
and Nov. 17-20 in Main Auditorium,
In the first scene, she wears a high- University Hall.

BG Mews photo/Patrick Sandor
"Major Barbara," A University Theatre Production, offers
flair and design to its audience this weekend.

CHICKENf Drives benefit kidney research
All You Can Eat
95

$4

by Marcy Grande
reporter

apple sauce
fries

Sunday Noon to 9:00
1095 H. Mq,n

€1 Dorado

[STAPIVM CINEMA 1*2
ITAMUMPIAZA ■OWUNOGHUN

PH. 311-02*6 [

When you have a fiancee,
a lover and you have to lead
28 women of the night
down the path of righteousness;
you must pray for more
than guidance.
you must pray for strength.

,_f Hiisstpnara- „

He gave his body t« ■Wr '»«■"" •>«*»*•
torn* MICHAEL PALIN MAGGIE SMITH
AT
7:30 & 9:1 5

SAT. MAT
2:00

SUN. MAT
2:00 & 3:45

"A MASTERPIECE..

so exciting that it is irresistible."
ARCHER WINSTEN, New Yoit Post

The most talked about movie in
Germany is coming to America.
The other side of World War II.

354-?5?1

Many University students are involved in product remains collections
allegedly designated towards the acquisition of
free operating time on a
kidney dialysis machine.
Students who are collecting these items may be
disappointed to learn their
collections are worthless
and invalid, officials from

Kidney Foundations, said.
Contrary to widespread rumors and popular beliefs,
these collections are of no
value in contributing to the
free operation of a dialysis
machine.
The most common of
these collections include
tabs from beverage cans,
empty cigarette packs,
and proof of purchase seals
from virtually all sealed
products.
A specific amount of

The Bowling Green State University

BOARD OF
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
is now accepting
applications for

• GAVEL EDITOR
• OBSIDIAN EDITOR
• BG NEWS EDITOR

product container parts
supposedly constitute a
certain allotment of uncharged operating time.
For example, one pop can
tab is said to obtain one
free minute of operating
time
THE KIDNEY Foundation of northwestern Ohio,
located in Maumee, Ohio,
was contacted for information concerning the validity of the collections.
Official spokesperson
Mary Des denied any truth
to the matter, adding the
local Toledo Kidney Foundation has been trying to
trace down the source of
the rumors, but has been
unsuccessful.
"In fact," Des said,
"there is almost no reason
for patients to receive such
contributions because the
government, through
Medicare, funds 80% of
dialysis machine operating
costs. The remaining 20%
of the expenses are supple-

LOCAL KIDNEY foundations in greater Cincinnatti and Dayton also
claim the rumors to be
completely untrue. Executive Secretary of the Cincinnati Foundation Mary
Seta said that she had been
receiving calls from collectors asking what they
should do with pop can
tabs.
"I have no idea what to
do with them," Seta said.
Nearly every week, the
kidney foundations receive
calls regarding the situa-

, els • Bagais • Bagels • Bagels • Bagals • Bagels

S

so* JACK'S BAKERY50!
w/minimum $2.00 purchase & coupon

and other editorial
positions available
effective Spring

Expires 1 1 /20/82
one coupon per purchase
Cupcakes

Fudge

Brownies 1448
1448 E.
E. Wooster
Wooster
Cookies &I
8 50*
Hours: M-F 8-10 Sat & Sun 910 50' |
Bagals » Bagels » Bagels * Baqala * Bagala » Bagel»

Applications available
106 University Hall

Deadline: Fri., Nov. 12, 5 p.m.

EAST

mented through private
health insurance, Medicaid, or Hillburton hospital
funding."
"For those patients who
have no private health insurance, or are ineligible
for alternative monetary
health care aid, payment
plans are available and are
relatively Inexpensive,"
Des added. "No one is refused kidney dialysis treatment."

tions, and they are at a loss
on how to cease such invented falsehoods from
spreading. Also,
spokespersons from hospitals where dialysis machines are located said
they know nothing about
the subject.
In an effort to verify the
reports of the Ohio Foundations, the National Kidney Foundation in New
York City was contacted.
Gigi Alberi, the foundation's public relations editor, confirmed the facts
and said the National
Foundation has been
aware if such rumors for 30
years.
"IT IS impossible to
track down the source,"
Altieri said, "One person
who collects gives their
collections to a friend of a
friend of a friend who supposedly knows someone receiving treatment on a
dialysis machine, but the
chain of collectors appears
to be never-ending.''
When the influx of phone
calls is at its peak, the
NKF sends out press releases declaring the rumors absolutely false.
Even Dear Abby has run a
column indicating the ficticious data. But the increased collections are
evidence that people refuse to believe the facts,
Altieri said.

Go FalconslMl

young man

DAVID NAUGHTON

ANANERWAW

wim

WMI

i\

LCNINW

THE MONSTER
MOVIE

on MONDA YS

SKI WITH THE PEOPLE
WHO KNOW WHERE TO GO!

2For1

**SKI STEAMBOAT**
FINAL PAYMENT DUE
FEW SPACES STILL AVAILABLE

SKI
CLUB
MEETING

Pizza

5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Buy one pizza and get the
next smaller size FREE.
(Sorry, no delivery).
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS

352-1596
("Sfifii

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
8:30 p.m. 070 OVERMAN HALL
MOVIE ON STEAMBOAT
SPRINGS COLORADO
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SPORTS

Falcons reach final obstacle in path to title
by Joe Menzer
sports editor

Bowling Green needs no more incentive to beat Eastern Michigan
when the two Mid-American Conference teams square off at 1:30 p.m.,
tomorrow, at Doyt Perry Field.
The Falcons gained all the incentive
they needed last weekend, when a 28-7
victory over Ball State - coupled with
Miami's 23-fl romp over Central Michigan - vaulted BG into the MAC'S top
spot. Now, a win over EMU means an
outright MAC championship and a
trip to the Dec. 18 California Bowl in
Fresno, Calif., for the Falcons.
"We're going to play a very positive, rough, intense football game.
They (BG's players) know what's on
the line," BG head coach Denny Stolz
said.' "They don't have to be reminded
of what they're playing for."
ALTHOUGH IT has all been said
before - primarily before the BG-Kent
State game two weekends ago - Stolz
emphasized that Eastern is much
better than its 1-8 overall record indicates.
EMU, until last weekend the holder
of the nation's longest collegiate losing streak at 27 games, is 1-6 in the
conference. The Hurons snapped their

notorious losing streak with a 9-7
victory over Kent in Ypsilanti, Mich.,
just last Saturday.
"I think I'm happy they won; I'll let
you know Saturday night. Usually, I
like to play a team after they lose,"
Stolz said.

in the league - and they are. We're by one, to Northern Illinois by 10, and
going to have to play awfully well to to Ball State by nine.
beat this team. I think we're going to
have to play a lot better than people
And, even though they are mired in
realize.
the bottom of the MAC standings, the
Still, Stolz said many of the same Hurons are in the middle of the pack
things before playing winleas Kent In most statistical categories. EMU to

they've lost a lot of games and they
don't score many points."
EMU has a 1,000-yard passer in
sophomore quarterback Steve
Coulter, although he has completed
just 44 percent of his passes and has

BG-EMU SHOWDOWN
Tho Rocords: The Mid-American Conference title it on the line for the
Falcons, who are 6-2 both overall and
in the league. The Hurons. fresh off
their first win since an 18-16 conquest
of the Falcons in the second game of
the 1980 season, ore 1-6 in the MAC
and 1-8 overall.
The Series: BG leads, 9-7-1. The Falcons won last year at Rynearson Stadium in YDSilanti. Mich., 28-0.

"They're a very, very fine offensive
football team. Obviously, they're having trouble in the scoring zone. They
were 0-8 and had out-gained all of
their opponents - I had never seen
anything like it.

The, Site: Doyt Perry Field. Capacity:
30,000. Kickoff time is set for 1:30 p.m.

tost on both offense and defense.

Players to Watch: In their last home
game, watch for BG seniors Chip Otten
(tailback). Andre Young (defensive
tockle). Terry Gyetvai (linebacker).
John Meek (tight end), Shawn Potts
and Greg Taylor (both wide receivers)
all to possibly have big games.
No one is quite sure who to watch
for
EMU. a team that often appears

Injury Update: Already with three
regulars out of the lineup — tailback
Bryont Jones (broken arm), defensive
end larry Stratton (torn knee ligaments) and safety Joe Tomasello (chip
fracture in the spine) — the Falcons
played much of lost Saturday's Ball
State game without guard Greg King.
inebocker Mark Emon< and defensive
end Troy Dawson. Dawson will defi-

State. The Falcons demolished the
Golden Flashes. 41-7, at Kent.

To a certain extent, though, the
Hurons are much better than their
dismal record indicates. Before defeating Kent, EMU suffered consec"TWO MONTHS AGO, I said East- utive Tosses to Central Michigan by
ern was the best second division team five points, to Toledo by one, to Ohio

fifth in both total offense and total
defense, while the Falcons are second
in both.
"EASTERN IS building a program.
They've played well enough to be
about .500 in this league," Stolz said.
"Obviously, they move the ball. They
have just two stats against them -

nitely be back for at least part of
tomorrow's game, and BG's coaching
staff is hopeful that Emans and King
will be oble to play some as well.
Tomasello dressed for last weekend's
game and will do the same tomorrow,
but it remains highly doubtful that he
will see any actual playing time.
The Hurons'. other than being without Ricky Calhoun — their number one
tailback — appear to be fairly healthy.

tossed only one touchdown pass.
Tailback Derrick Tolliver has done
a good job since stepping in for an
injured Ricky Calhoun Calhoun
gained 673 yards before being injured
in the Hurons' sixth game. Since then,
Tolliver has stepped in and he now
has gained 502 yards on the season.

NONETHELESS, it will be tough
for Eastern to break its non-scoring
habit against the Falcons, who have
given up just six touchdowns in the
last six games. Four of those scores
weren't even the defense's fault.
Stolz has kept busy this week trying
to convince his players that they
haven't yet clinched a Cal Bowl appearance. That is much easier said
than done, especially when Stolz has a
Cal Bowl hat wrapped in plastic sitting on a table right behind his desk.
"I haven't had the guts to put it on
yet; maybe Saturday night," he said.
"If we win, I might just wear it the
rest of the weekend."
By the way, Fresno State clinched
the Pacific Coast Athletic Association
championship with a 31-14 victorv
over Cal State-Fullerton, last Saturday. Thus, the Bulldogs will have a
homefield advantage over the MAC
representative in the Cal Bowl.
Right now, the Falcons don't care.
They just hope to be there to play 0.1
Dec. 18.
"They can smell it," Stolz said. "I
don't think I've ever been around a
group of kids who wanted a
championship more."

BG icers renew rivalry with Ohio State
by Tracy Collins
editor

It is the oldest rivalry in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association, and it
will see its 61st renewal tonight, as the
Ohio State Buckeyes invade the Ice
Arena to take on Bowling Green's
hockey team. The two teams will play
in Columbus tomorrow night.
The Falcons (6-1-1,6-0 in the CCHA)
are ranked second in the nation on the
WMPL-radio poll, behind fellowCCHA member Michigan State (6M), 60 in the conference). It is the first time
two CCHA members have simultaneously been rated that highly in the
history of the league. Ohio State is
sixth in the league, with a 3-3 mark.
BG goaltender Mike David said he
and his teammates are well-aware of
the importance of the series.
"The race - the way it's going - no
team can afford to drop a game,"

David said. "Ohio State is an easy
team to get up for."
BG takes a 39-21 all-time record
against Ohio State into the series. The
Falcons were 3-1 against OSU last
season, and David played three of his
best games of the season in BG's
victories.
The Falcons turned in a pair of 5-2
victories in Columbus, while splitting
at home - losing 6-5 before David
turned in his only regular-season
shutout on the second night, giving
BG a 6-0 victory.
In the Buckeyes' lone victory, their
winning goal was an empty-net score
with less than a minute left, when
they held a 5-4 lead. BG's Dave
O'Brian scored shortly afterward,
and Buckeye goaltender John Dougan
made a great save on Mike Pikul with
jus
lust five seconds left to preserve the
OS
"~U victory.
That game was indicative of the

type of battles the two teams have
waged over the years. Thirty of the 60
games played have been decided by
two goals or less, and eight have been
decided in overtime (with the Falcons
winning three).
BG coach Jerry York said he knows
his team will be ready to play a rival
like Ohio State.
"The rivalry is a key to both teams'
motivation," York said. "It is one of
the key rivalries on our schedule - but
it is a traditional rivalry. I can't say
that it is our chief rival, like a Michigan State, but it is certainly our oldest
rival."
Both schools are charter members
of the CCHA, and they played each
other four times per season even
before the league was formed. What is
unique about the meetings this season
is that the teams will now play two
home-and-away series.
The Falcons will enter the series

with the league's most potent offense,
which boasts the top two scorers Brian Hills (7-10-17) and Dan Kane (87-15) - and Kane is the leading goal
scorer in the CCHA. Peter Wilson (47-11), Garry Galley (3-7-10) and John
Samanski (3-6-9) combine with Hills
and Kane to give BG five of the top
nine scorers in the league. Goaltender
Mike David's 2.67 goals-against average makes him the third-ranked
goalie in the league.
OSU's scoring leaders are defenseman by Dave Kobryn (2-9-11)
and forward Paul Pooley (5-2-7). Dougan has returned to play solid in goal
for the Buckeyes, and he is sixth in the
CCHA with a goals-against average of
3.48.
York said his team is in generally
good health, except for the injury to
forward Tim Hack, which will keep
him sidelined for about a month.

tfetfem stm

181S. Main Bowling Green

M-F 10-8
SAT 10-6
SUN 1-5

When your folks forgot they already
sent you spending money
"Looks like a Stroh Light night/'

.

Presenting High Bias n and the intimate Tape Guarantee.
Memorex presents High Bias II, a tape so extraordinary, we're going
to guarantee it forever.

Well guarantee life-like sound.

Because Permapass™ our unique oxide bonding process, locks each oxide
particle—each musical detail—onto the tape So music stays live
Not just the 1st play. Or the 1000th. But forever.

Well guarantee the cassette.

Every facet of our cassette is engineered to protect
the tape Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind.
Sillcone-treated rollers insure smooth, precise tape
alignment. Housing Is made strong by a design
unique to Memorex.

Well guarantee them forever.

If you are ever dissatisfied with Memorex
High Bias JJ, mall us the tape and well replace it free

uruFwnawiBs

On that rare occasion, when you
find yourself with extra money, treat
yourself and your friends to a night
you'll remember A Stroh Light night
Stroh Light is the great-tasting beer
that doesn't fill you up.

The truth is, whether you've
gotten surprise money or not, for
great times, Stroh Light is always
a good investment.

"Looks like a
Stroh Light night'
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1982-83 BGSU HOCKEY FALCONS
Jerry York

Head Coach

Buddy Powers
Assistant
Coach

Kerry Kenned

Tim Hack

#26 Forward,
Sophomore,
6'3", 205 lbs.,
Birmingham, Michigan

#11, Wing
Junior
e'l", 185 lbs.
Grenfell, Saskatchewan

135 N. Main St
GOOD LUCK
FALCONS!
MEMORIAL HALL
TICKET OFFICE
OPEN 9 5 DAILY

GO ICERS!
ICE ARENA STAFF

ROGER 352'7575
BROTHERS
DRUGS
& CAMERA SHOP\

m>

Jamie
Mike Pikul

Dave Ellett

Wansbrough

#5, Defense
Junior

#4, Defense
Freshman
6'2", 180 lbs.
Kanata, Ontario

#19, Wing
Freshman
5'10", 165 lbs.
Toronto, Ontario

5'9", 180 lbs.
Rexdale, Ontario

BG BEVERAGE
353-BEER

Eddie Powers

#29 Goal Tender,
Freshman,
6'2", 160 lbs.,
Bowling Green, Ohio

TlH'RKVH'sYOI

The BG News

Order yourl983

HAIR FASHIONS
832 S. Main St.
352-9763

■

L-|{' I

Read Tuesday's paper for
Hockey Highlights.
...

KEY Today

Wayne
Dan Kane

Collins

#1, Goalie
Sophomore
6'2", 200 lbs.
Burlington, Massachusetts

Peter Wilson

Brian Hills

Wing
Junior
6'0"
190
Oshawa, Ontario

#7, Center
Sophomore
5'1", 170 lbs.
Clinton, New York

#10, Center
Senior
5'11", 190 lbs.
Windsor, Ontario

ROMAN'S HAIR DESIGNERS
1616 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
352-2107

LOCKER ROOM
SPORTING GOODS

ft

530 E. Wooster
353-7732

Dixie Electric Co.
Inc.

109 N 'MAIN

Scott Hoyt

#17 Defense,
Freshman,
5'10",175 lbs.
West Port, Connecticut

John Newlove
REAL ESTATE
319 E. Wooster
352-6553

Mike David

#30, Goalie
Senior
5'1", 175 lbs.
Scarborough, Ontario

JCPfcnney

Gino Cavallini

#23, Wing
Freshman

6'0", 215 lbs.
North York, Ontario

352-5166
DOWNTOWN BOWIING GREEN

P

• Promt this Coupon

$1 OFF COUPON
Garry Galley

#3, Defense
Sophomore
5'1", 190 lbs.
Ottawa, Ontario

GREAT LAKES DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

pl&peik*
OPEN 4

RON, M1NDY, DIANA

m

Voted Best Pizza in BG.

3828 N. Detroit Ave
Toledo, O. 43612
478-9385

IWH-T^]

)S
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ONE MENZ OPINION

More than a title on line tomorrow
Much is at stake for Bowling
Green's optimistic football team as
it prepares for tomorrow's MidAmerican Conference finale
against Eastern Michigan at Doyt
Perry Field.
Obviously, the MAC title and a
subsequent trip to the Dec. 18
California Bowl in Fresno, Calif.,
are on the line. The MAC crown is
the Falcons' to win - or to lose.
Also, tomorrow's 1:30 p.m.
contest is BG's last home game in a
season in which home attendance
has never been more important.
The Falcons, in conjunction with
the Mid-American Conference as a
whole, are hoping to be reclassified to Division I-A by the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association at the end of this
season.
To be in I-A by the NCAA's latest
standards, the MAC schools in
?uestion must average at least
7,000 in home attendance this
season.
Before the season, many MAC
officials said that they considered
BG to be the key to the MAC'S reclassification fortunes. If the
Falcons could break the 17,000
barrier in home attendance, they
said, the whole conference might
just be able to get over the I-A

H

average of 19,303 this season. BG
therefore needs roughly 7,700
paying customers for tomorrow's
game to finalize that magic 17,000
by
average.
But BG athletic department
Joe Menzer officials
don't hide the fact that
Sports Editor they actually would like to get
many more than 7,700 fans out to
Perry Field tomorrow.
"The key factor is that we don't
feel comfortable at all going in (to
the NCAA re-classification appeal)
Whether or not that pre-season
with an average of just over
assessment was a correct one
17,000," said Allan Chamberlin,
remains to be seen. Toledo and
University sports information
Central Michigan are currently the
director. "Our goal all along has
only two MAC schools classified in
been to average 18,000. We wanted
I-A. For the league as a whole to
some cushion there - just in case
qualify for I-A, at least six schools
the NCAA doesn't accept all of our
must be classified in that division.
paid attendance figures.
That means that four teams, one
"We are optimistic that they will
of which would have to be the
accept everything, but there Is
Falcons, must get re-classified by
always that chance that they won't.
the NCAA after this season. The
A crowd of about 15,000 Saturday
MAC'S best bets to do that appear
will give us the cushion we need."
to be BG, Miami, Western
With an outright MAC football
Michigan and either Ohio
title on the line, a crowd of 15,000
University, Northern Illinois or
should not be hard to achieve.
Ball State.
In fact, if BG's first real shot at
It will no doubt be a close count;
an outright football crown in 18
the NCAA will make certain of
years can't stir at least that many
that.
fans out of their homes, this town
Going into tomorrow's encounter
doesn't deserve a team as good as
with Eastern, the Falcons have an
the 1962 Falcons.
unofficial home attendance

Cagers open at home next week
Bowling Green's men's
basketball team is in its
fourth week of pre-season
practice, and will get its
first outside experience
next Thursday when the
Falcons host Laurentian in
an exhibition game at Anderson Arena.
Tickets for the Laurentian exhibition game are
on sale daily at the Memorial Hall ticket office. It is
not part of the season
ticket or student all-sports
package.
The Falcons' progress
during the pre-season period was somewhat hindered by the absence of
two returning starters, 6foot-5 junior wing David
Jenkins and 6-8 senior center Lamar Jackson. Jenkins had a severely
sprained ankle and Jackson had a broken bone in
his hand.
JENKINS HAS had his
cast removed, but has yet
to begin practice. Jackson
should have his cast removed sometime this
week. Their status is on a
day-by-day basis.
Assuming that Jenkins
and Jackson return to full
strength by the start of the
season, their injuries could
work as a plus for BG,
according to BG head
coach John Weinert.
"If David and Lamar are
back to full health, their
injuries have probably
helped our team, Weinert
said. "With David and Lamar out, it has given Keith
Taylor, Ken Waddell, Paul
Abendroth and Joe Hamson more playing time. We
had to delay putting in
some new things offensively and defensively, but
the extra playing time for
our young players has to

X

THE FALCONS open
regular season play on Saturday, Nov. 27, at Cornell.
Then, after playing at Kansas on November 29, the
Falcons will open their
home season against Chico
State, a strong Division II
team from California, on
Thursday, Dec. 2. The
Chico State game is the
first of five straight home
games for BG. They host
Ferris State on Dec. 4,
Murray State on Dec. 6,
Defiance on Dec. 10 and St.
Bonaventure on Dec. 14.
BG winds up preChristmas action in the
mini Classic in Champaign, Dl., on Dec. 17-18.
The Falcons will face Missouri Vally Conference favorite Illinois State in the
opening round of that tournament. Illinois and Southern Illinois are also in the
field.
BG opens Mid-American
Conference action on Jan.
5 against defending MAC
champion Ball State in
Muncie, Ind.
THE FALCONS finished
second to Ball State in the
MAC regular season standings last year. The Falcons' 10-6 mark earned
them second place.
In the last three years,
the Falcons have the best
record in the MAC, having
finished second, tied for
first, and second again. BG
is 31-17 over the last three
years in league games.
Also, the Falcons have now
put together four straight
winning seasons for the
first time in 30 years.
To stretch that streak to
five winning seasons and to
contend for the MAC
Championship, the Falcons must replace 1981-82
leading scorer Marcus
Newbem, who won first

team AU-MAC honors last
season.
Also gone are John Flowers, who overcame several
serious knee injuries to
start most of the last two
seasons for the Falcons,
reserve guard Guy Neal,
and wing Bill Szabo, who
has left school. However,
nine lettermen are back
this year.
Weinert said he is
pleased with his team's
depth.
''From one through
twelve, this is the best
team we've had since I've
been at BG," Weinert said.
"We have a very competitive situation in practice,
and we have more quality

players who I would not
hesitate to use In any game
situation."
The injuries to Jackson
and Jenkins have a disrupting factor in pre-season camp, but the news is
better on Colin Irish.
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The purpose of this concert is not geared toward the B.G.S.U. students only, but to the entire
community and its surrounding areas. Because of the many problems that exist in today's societ", we want those who come out to hear the choir, to be encouraged to hold on and "DON'T
GIVE UP", which happens to be the theme of this year's concert.
As a special attraction this year, there will be the addition of a mini orchestra, featuring
Tyrone Vernon, who has composed much of the music for the event.
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From Jerome Barclay,
BGSU Gospel Choir Director
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by Bernard Shaw
November 11-13, 17-20

epmkMx AMMonum
3 pm rr—fcrii Nove-rOe* 20
For rMsyvaBont ca* 372 2718
o* 372-2222
MM 3 60 Serwy CiWtnt 2 50
Student* 1 50
P S It's a comedy

CORRECTION
The faculty endorsement of the
Sherck congressional campaign in the
Tuesday, Nov. 2 issue of the
BG News was not paid for by
the BG Faculty Association,
but by individual contributions
from faculty members.

uu

58

Dk. 8.Q.S.U Qoip.tCL

EDUCATION MAJORS
INCLUDING ALL HEARING
IMPAIRED,EMR, MSPR, AND
LBD MAJORS

1982 Datt Concrl .ntilt.J

JioUk., Matt.n~ ITU, BU».
Sat., Tlov.13, 1982

8,00pm
..•Llntiiiiiin: $1.00 in advanct
$1.75 al ik. Joor

11»inn i» rwnrrinnnrrnnrs»»i rnt * 9 rrvrn
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THE SISTERS OF CHI OMEGA
WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME
OUR NEW PLEDGES TO
THE NEST!

Mary Stimmel
Laura Hennings

PLANNING TO STUDENT TEACH FALL
OR SPRING SEMESTER, 1983-84?
You are required to attend
a sign-up and information meeting:
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1982
ALUMNI ROOM, UNIVERSITY UNION
MEETINGS AT:
8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 11:30 a.m.
1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 p.m.
ATTEND ONE MEETING...,

CONGRATULATIONS!
■*•■

■Ma

photo/Roger Mazzarella

We the B.G.S.U. Gospel Choir are extending an open invitation to everyone to join
us in praising the Lord through song on Sat. Nov. 13, 1982 in Kobacker Hall at 8 pm.
Admission is $1.00 in advance and $1.75 at the door.
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Bowling Green club rugby player Steve Carte la tackled by a
Miami opponent in last weekend's 4-0 lose to the Redaklna In
the finals o< the Ohio Collegiate championships. The Falcone
finished second in the state behind the 'Skin*.

Greetings to you in the name of Jesus Christ,

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Ulll'IIIU
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Wrapped up

ATTEND ONE MEETING...

ATTEND ONE MEETING...

At Command Performance!

HAIRSTYUNG NOW
COSTS YOU LESS!
(Special Fall '82
Reduced Prices!)
FREE styling consultations for mon * woman.
Come loom how w can ms+s you look bmttort

•ffiffittrftT 9Mmm Now only **><
(Reg. $14)
Shampoo & styling
(Re
fl *8)

SAVE $31 Now only SSI
(HolVoaera or wet Mts: $2 extra)

F

SAVE

**>' NCW «* *28'

SAVE

*71

(R^Ttt5T *

P

?R

' Ptts)nam *

Frosting •
(Reg. $35)
Color highlight I
(Reg S20-S26)
Tinting •
(Reg. $«-$22)
Haircut extra

Now on/

y 918t

SAVE $101 Mow only $281
SAVE $51 Now only SK-92U
SAVE $41 Now only «e-*w
(Slight additional charge lor
below-shoulder-length hair)

Command
Performance
The Hairstyling Place
Satan hours. D-9 M-F. 9-7 Sal. C-5 Sun Tel 352-6616
1072 M Main Street
Bowing Green. Ohio
Appointments avaaabto for perm* & cotortag.

HUHRYI Sa/e Is for LIMITED TIME ONLY1
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Upset:

Kickers make finale a success
by Tom Hlsck
sports reporter

A better script couldn't have been
written for Bowline Green's soccer
team yesterday afternoon as they
finished their 1982 season with a stunning, 2-1 overtime upset over highlyregarded Evansville at Mickey Cochrane Field.
Neil Ridgway's penalty kick into
the right side of the Evansville net
with 1:33 left in the first overtime
period gave the Falcons the victory in
the rain-drenched match. The shot off
Ridgway's right foot brought down
four Falcon records, as it settled in
the strings of the Aces' goal.
RIDGWAY'S 10th goafof the season
not only gave the Falcons the record
for most wins in a season with 12, but
also set three individual marks for the
junior center midfielder:
• With 25 career goals, Ridgway
surpassed Dennis Mepham's mark of
24, set from 1976-79.
• With 29 points for the season,
Ridgway broke his own record of 28,
which be set Just last year.
• With 66 career points, Ridgway is
now BG's all-time leading scorer surpassing Mepham's mark of 65
points. Ridgway still has one more
year of play remaining.
IT WAS a total team effort for the
Falcons as they gave Evansville their
first loss in 19 matches. Evansville
had gone 15-0-4 since a season-opening, 3-1 loss to Southern IllinoisEdwardsville. Even with yesterday's
loss, Evansville is expected to receive
a bid to the National Collegiate Athletic Association soccer tournament.

"It was a nice way for the team to
end the season," BG coach Gary
Palmisano said. "Wins like this make
you want to coach for a lifetime."
"Sweet revenge," was the thought
as BG earned their first victory over
Evansville in four attempts and also
evened up the score on the Falcons' 10 loss to the Aces last season in
Evansville.
Bad luck was the devil in the last
year's match, when Ridgway missed
the first penalty kick of the season;
putting his shot wide of the goal. But
Evansville goalie Tom Dragon may
have been part of the reason as he
used a delay strategy to throw off
Ridgway's timing.
''WHEN I got called to do the shot I
wasn't nervous. But I got nervous
when the goalie started adjusting his
Cves and wasting time, because
t's the same thing he did last
year," Ridway said. "I used the same
approach I do for all my penalty kicks
-I always go the goalie s right and I
put it in."
Palmisano couldn't have been happier with Falcon co-captain.
"It's called being a big-money
player," he said. "Not only did he
come back from last year when he
missed the penalty kick, but he got the
records, too."
BG played an even game with
Evansville throughout the first half as
the Falcons used a brisk wind to help
keep the ball in Evansville's zone. But
the Aces scored the match's first goal
with 19:06 left in the first half.
Evansville's Just Jensen set up Ken
McNamara with a fine centering pass
right inside the goalie box. BG keeper
Joe Koury came out to lessen the
angle, but was a second too late as

McNamara put the ball past him and
sent him sprawling in vain.
PALMISANO said he bad no doubts
that the Falcons could match the
Ace's offensive output, but that it was
Just a matter of adjusting BG's game
plan to counter the zone defense employed by Evansville.
''Evansville used an offsides trap,
in which 'he four backs play straight
across the field for the entire match.
They form a line moving back and
forth down the field, going wherever
the ball goes," Palmisano said.
They were having a hard time generating any offense, so we were only
concerned with the offensive trap.
When you play a zone against a passing team (the style of play BG employs), it is not that effective."
The second half was played in a
driving rainstorm, with neither team
mounting any serious threats until
Mark Jackson headed a shot past
Evansville's scrambling goalie.
BOB THEOPHILUS fed Jackson
from the baseline with a pinpoint pass
that Jackson lunged at, and then shot
past Dragon for his seventh goal of
the season.
For the rest of the match,
Evansville was held scoreless by
BG's defense, which hasn't been free
of injuries since Oct. 5 when Pat
Kenney injured his foot in the Falcons' game at Dayton. BG has been
plagued by numerous defensive injuries since that game.
"Pat Kenney did a great job, even
though he isn't 100 percent back from
the injury," Palmisano said. "Credit
also has to be given to Tod Johnson.
He's played up front for his entire life
and then he's asked to play a back
position for 6-7 games."

THIS IS IT!

1.3 KC i ^"^-y?

* MAC TITLE
* CALIFORNIA BOWL
* 17,000 ATTENDANCE
* DIVISION l-A STATUS
* PRIDE IN YOUR SCHOOL
* UNDEFEATED HOME
SEASON
FAL66NS VS. E. MICHIGAN
SATURDAY 1:30
DON'T MISS THIS GAME!

.stockV*^
inAperka.
Wbn you put part of your Muin«.
into U.S. Savings Bonds you're
helping ID build a brtghMr future
for your country and for yourself

LSAT
GMAT
ClASSfS NO* 'UHWINL
SIWINAHS HUD f(AH ROUND
Columbus • Cleveland
Toledo • Ann Arbor

BG News photo/Lli Kelly

Bowling Green soccer standout Bob Theophllus leaps over
Evansville's Rune B|oro while keeping his eye on the ball In
yesterday's 2-1 overtime victory at Mickey Cochrene Field.

SportsBriefsSenior fullback Tom Glendening
and senior defensive tackle Andre
Young have been chosen as Bowling
Green's captains for tomorrow's 1:30
6m. game with Eastern Michigan at
»yt Perry Field, Coach Denny Stolz
announced today.
The Falcons can win their first
outright Mid-American Conference
championship in 18 years if they can
beat EMU. The Falcons are 6-2 both
overall and in the league games, and
have a perfect 4-0 record at Perry
Field.
Glendening and Young have both
played regularly for three years.
Glendening was the starting full-

j

back as a sophomore and junior, and
was the starter at the beginning of
this season.
Young is one of the best defensive
linemen in the MAC. Not particularly
big for a tackle at 6-2,220 pounds, he is
exceptionally duick. He ranks among
the leaders ui the MAC in tackles for
losses with 15 tackles behind the line
of scrimmage, accounting for 70 lost
yards.
Bowling Green's volleyball team
will conclude its 1982 season tonight
and tomorrow in the Mid-American
Conference Championship in Athens.
BG qualified for the MAC

Championship by compiling the second best record in the eastern division
of the MAC.
Miami is undefeated in the eastern
division, while BG is 5-3. The Falcons
are i7„jj ojyeiall.
, „
, '
« *• opening round of the tournament, the Falcons will face the number three seeded team from the
western division, either Ball State or
Western Michigan, at 12:30 p.m. today.
If BG wins its opening round game,
the Falcons will play the top seeded
western team in the semi-finals tonight at 5:30 p.m.

CONGRATULATIONS!

[ Nikon EM Camera Raffle Winners
In Columbus: 1614) 464-4414
In Cleveland: 12161 361 6643

1st Prize - Lloyd Fife
2nd Prize - Jeff Hall
3rd Prize - Maria Natali
Sponsored by VCTO

Proudly Presents

"Only a turkey should be stuffed like this on Thanksgiving."

There's a better way to get
there this Thanksgiving.
Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical
service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations.
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And
talk about comfort. You get a soft, reclining seat and plenty of room
for carry-on bags.
So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound.
From Campus
BowrmgGraen
(Men! Gym)
Cleveland (Pumae
RaprdStaW 150th)
OMIIM (Greyhound
Terminal)
Maple Hffghta

Lv
Ar
Ar
Ar

lb Campus
4:1 So
7:10p
7:30p
8 0Op

MapleHeighil
Cleveland
(Greyhound Terminal)
Cleveland (Pumas
RaprdSUW 150(h)
Bowling Green
(Man's Gym)

Lv

4150

Lv

5 0Op

Lv

S:1Sp

Ar

B:10p

DANCE
with
one of Cleveland's
favorite bar bands!
It all happens

TONIGHT

For convenient deity service and complaSa kitotmelion call 3» ISSa.
ScftHOuW Op*— 4T*f> —JtMnfl •■c«p» ovip nofcrjtyt «
•uOet-Ct K) cr«n0« Somsj MTYC* r*qu>rM rSMrwabOns

in the Grand Ballroom
at 8 PAA, ONLY $1.50

■ fid llmlitlf Cm. Pre* 4VX1 KraMbttff

Congratulations and
Best Wishes
to the new officers of
Delta Zeta
President
1st Vice President • Rush
2nd Vice President - Pledge
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Asst. Rush
Asst. Pledge
Asst. Treasurer
Sr. Panhel
Jr. Panhel
Scholarship Chairman
Standards Chairman
Asst. Social
Activities
Asst. Activities
Historian
Volleyball Chairman
Sorority Education

Delta Zeta
Thanks to the past officers
for a Fantastic job!

EBB
Bj--;

Kim Pettys
Joan Kuhn
Cheryl Vespoli
Lisa Hughes
Marybeth Vedrich
Laura Vradelis
Anne Moser
Denise Cappy
Susan Steggeman
Bonnie Zahn
Michell Lapierre
Sue Lernan
Casey Fihe
Lynn Lisker
Karen Schmieding
Michell Plttro
Dana Shively
Missy Manny
Laurie Lalonde
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1982-83 BGSU HOCKEY FALCONS
Nick
George Roll

Chris Sanna

#24, Defense
Junior
6'2", 195 lbs.
Madison, Wisconsin

#15, Wind
Sophomore
6'2", 185 lbs.
Blue Island, Illinois

W\s£Lax\ 2>WJA_
Oowlinq Green

#14, Wing
Senior
e'O", 195 lbs.1
Qulicum Beach, British Columbia

#18 Defense,
Freshman
6'1", 180 lbs.,
Parry Sound, Ontario

"We Accept Competitors Coupons!"

#8, Center
Sophomore
5'7", 185 lbs.
Silver Lake, Ohio

#16, Wing
Junior
5'11",175lb8.
Surrey, British Columbia

Sow* Ooy S*'***

790 S. Main
352-5244

352 703I

John

Dave

Samanski

Randerson

#22, Center
Junior
6'0", 180 lbs.
Oshawa, Ontario

#27, Wing
Sophomore
Q'4", 215 lbs.
Stratford, Ontario

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
BOWLING GREEN
352-1539

Perry Braun

Oftt* 4vU,labv • Phon* r.r,|

902 E. Wooster

#6, Defense
Senior
5'10", 180 lbs.
Marysville, Michigan

Scott Mader

Doren
Toyota

TCU Campus
Comer

Barry Mills

1740 East Wooster Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419)352-1520

532 E. WOOSTER
3523551

John Fish

#12, Wing
Junior
6'1 ",195 lbs.
Kitchener, Ontario

#20, Center
Junior
5'9", 160 lbs.
Port Huron, Michigan

Mark's PIZZA

FALCON HOUSE
-rcvrAihiHk shot i»wiwif Hmt$mhm *■ «.o.'
140 E. Wooster. B.C.
Pk. 552-3*10

Dave O'Brian

Bandescu

Kim Collins

'•

*• 4

\

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Buifding
Hours: Monday Friday 8 00
Saturday 9 00

S 00

S 0C<

Wayne Wilson

#2, Defense
Junior
6'1", 190 lbs.
Guelph, Ontario

DORSEY DRUG
State Home Savings

'

500 E. Wooster

BEE GEE
BOOKSTORE

"By the Tracks"

(ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN)

1982-83 Bowling Green Schedule
November
November
November
November
November
November
December
December
December
December
December

12
13

19
20
26
27
3
4
10

11
29

December 30
January
January
January
January

7
8
14
15

OHIO STATE
at Ohio State
at Lake Superior
at Lake Superior
NOTRE DAME
NOTRE DAME
at Michigan Tech
at Michigan Tech
at Miami
at Miami
vs. Lowell at RPI Tournament
vs. RPI or Brown at RPI
Tournament
MICHIGAN STATE
MICHIGAN STATE
WESTERN MICHIGAN
WESTERN MICHIGAN

7:30
7:30
8:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
8:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
5:30
5:30/8:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

January
January
January
January
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
March

March

21
22
28
29
4
5
11
12
18
19
25
26
4-5
11-12

at Northern Michigan
at Northern Michigan
ILLINOIS—CHICAGO
ILLINOIS—CHICAGO
at Western Michigan
at Western Michigan
at Notre Dame
at Notre Dame
MIAMI
MIAMI
at Ohio State
OHIO STATE
CCHA Quarter-finals
CCHA Semi-finals & Finals

8:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
TBA
TBA

.

GO
FALCONS
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CHAMPIONSHIP SATURDAY DON'T MISS IT!
CAMPUS /CITY EVENTS
Nov 12. 19B2
■UFFOM2
IT* OUR YIARII
COME ON OUT TO THE GAME AND
SEE THE FABULOUS FALCON
MABCMNO BAND ANO SUPPORT
THE TEAM AS THEY GO AGAINST
EMU SEE YOU IN CALIFORNIA"
CHOfCE-aO'. O., Union
MHH every Thursday* 8.15 pm In
the Respous Ed. Room ol St
Thomas Moon Tha week a ectMly
* leohniouee ol masesgs Al wel
cornel
Coffee Mo
,Spo
red by Honor
Student ssaocayaon. Honor Cantor
Baseman of KraeKher 11/16762.9? We* n welcome Adrrseelon a
FREE
On Mon . Nov 15 at 7:00 In the
Campus Urn. 3rd Door Union the
Socal Work Club ol BOSU w« preaam speaker Judy Kno. ol Ilia Chad
Abuse Prevention Centar Tna fan
aha wel ba snowing a entitled. "Don't
Gat Stuck There " Al majors and nonnvejors are welcome to attend For
mora Info you may contact Bath
Oprach at 352-5036
WO MEETING - NOV 18 AT 7:30
M THE TAFT ROOM OF THE UNION
THERE WILL BE A PANEL DISCUSSION ON HOW TO DEAL WTTH
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST
WOMEN

LOST AND FOUND
Found' A pair ol mans gessoes at tha
Union Oval 372-3813
Loat Math 130 Taut and notas In
groan spiral Novampar 8 In MSC
Caan Raward Cat Tom 2-5464.
Lost part to charm necklace Gold
anowHaka with 2 charms 1 groan S
rad Dai ( 1 noaBng haart Groat
aanhmantal value CM Sharon 3723710
Loat pan to charm nacklaca Gold
snowtlake with 2 charms, ona graori
a rad bal and ona noating haart
Groat aanhmantal vakw. Cal Sharon
at 372-3710
LOST Sharp cataJator Mon Eve in
pkg lot behind Harma It was a gHICM 435-7150 $t
LOST Sharp calcuator Mon avaning
m pkg lot bahmd Harma It waa a grit.
cal 435-7150*$
LOST Stver carted trumpat in brown
vinyl cose Raward ottered cal 3522980
Loat 11/5/82. Man's green wallet 4
oteeeee on campus. Cal 372-5236.
REWARD'
LOST

Pa* ol gold wire-lramed
on Sal rate 2-3642

HIDES

SERVICES OFFERED

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
t A.M.
10:00 P.M.
l-«O0-43e-SO3»

Astrology charts drawn and
protod CM 354-1357
Export Typing
Reasonable Rates
Cal 352 /30b alter bprr.
MR. D.J. ENTERTAINMf NTPartlas. waddings, dances
I-537-8/23.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Dasenabons Thaaa. ate

3520835
PERSONAL
RUSH RUSH RUSH
RUSH SIGMA Nil
TUESDAY 7:30-9:30
SIGMA NU SIGMA NU
A CALIFORNIA BOWL DREAM WILL
COME TRUE
GOOD LUCK VS
HURONS
GO '92' P S GREAT
DINNER ON SUNDAY!'
ALPHA PHI PLEDGES
SELL THOSE M a MS'"
ALPHA PHI'S THANKS FOR THE
GREAT FASHIONS LAST FRIDAY!
LOVE. THE SIGMA CHI'S
ALPHA PHI'S—THERE ARE A
DOZEN KAPPA SIOMAS READY TO
PARTY BIG TIME' AT YOUR DATE
PARTY. 60 OET READY FOR THE
TIME OF YOUR UFl!
Alpha Xi's 1 dates. Gal psyched lor
the New Years even si November
ssmt-formal Gal ready to count down
at midnight'
Annette. Sue. Mark 4 Sooz. Thanks
for al your help on "Tha" Protect I
couldn't have done it with out you.

■

Are you s devoted sports fan. than
eaten tha announcement of the
player of Mia week, only on WFAL
(SO a.m. Sports Talk Show every
Monday 7:00-9:00.
Are you a devoted aporta tan? Than
catch the annoncement of the
pleyer of the week only on WFAL
990 sea Sports Task Show every
Monday from 7-9.
Ask about our "Falcon'' bouguel.
The Baaoonmen ■ 352-6061
AttonBon DELTS CRAX3 AND KRIS.
There's a Maw Year's party you won'!
want to nvas Dancing and partying
al raghl long, with your favorite XI'S
you can'! go wrong' So grab tha
nceaamekers. your party hats too' Gel
paychad, gal ready to ustobrsle '82'
Love, Pag end Denny
ATTENTION KAPPA SIGMAS'
NIGHT CAPS ARE COMING! NOV
16.16,817 LOVE, THE STARDUSTERS
ATTENTION PM MU'S: Remember
be at tha houee at 1 30 Sunday"

EARN SUMMER IN EUROPE OR
CASH Mall travel CO seeks rsps to
sal travel on campus Rooty to Campus Travel. P0 Box 11387 St
Loua. Mo 83106.
Fl-Your the boat big A cousin anyone
couM never ask tori U Holy.
FREE MC4KXMABBMN0. on sweeter, perchoeod at regular pries.
THIS WEEK ONLY!' Tna Powder
Puff 818 Ridge 9t
FREE MONOQRAMMING ON
SWEATERS PURCHASED AT REG
PRICE THIS WEEK ONLY THE
POWDER PUFF. 525 RIDGE ST
FReOAY AND SATURDAY AT COLLEGE STATION—LADIES NIGHTi
8p.m-10pm
CONDUCTORS
SPECIALS EVERY HOUR ON THE
HOUR 8 p m -11 p.m LOCATED IN
STADIUM VIEW PLAZA.
Gel Ihe now NORMAN single
JIMMY DEAN DIME/LOVE NOTES
Exclusively al FINDERS
Catch NORMAN at
Tha BEAT Nov. 24 6 Doc 9
UPTOWN Nov. 90
NORMANIA-JUMP ON IT!

"B" a having a CaHlorna Bowl Party
tha Sal ' Al are welcome lo (on «i Ihe
teettvrtaa" How's thai "B"'? Sea ya
than maybe?
BROTHER TOM.
Lai's work on becoming bettor
"Wends" IMS weekend OK? Your
Sigma EpoHon Chi Slew.
BUCKET:
GET READY FOR SEMI AND THE
NEW YEAR LETS MAKE IT OUR
BEST YEAR YET' LOVE YOU.
CaNOY
Butt. Jalte. Schroeda a Coato: It's off
to tha Alpha Phi Date Party we go So
put those Alpha SNrte on-causs we II
pro-party II al the bear a gone Than
oft to ihe bam In Toledo ware bound,
whore dancing a crazmeas sure w*
be found And so you 4 Ph. Delts
don't be late-cause tha date party wel
surely rate" Your Alpha Ptv dates'
CHECK OUT OUR J9.95 - I11.9S
DENIM 6 CORDS PANT RACK.
JfAHS N' TrBWOS, Ml RaDOE ST.
Cheryl VaspoH. Congrats on bscomng 2nd V.P for next year. OZ love
and mine. Mcheee.
Computer, computer, computer Date
Tea. We're matched up and ready to
gat plugged In We're programmed to
neve a great time with the Delta
Gammas Love. Ihe SAE's.
Congratulations to Joy Wymer and
Deve on your PM Mu ■ Sigma CM
Pinning Love. The PM Mu'e
CONGRATULATIONS TO K-ANN
BRENNER ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT
TO JOHN' WE WOULD LIKE TO
WISH YOU BOTH MANY YEARS OF
HAPPINESS LOVE. YOUR CHI O
SISTERS
CONGRATULATIONS TO MARY
PETER FOR BEING SISTER OF THE
WEEK-YOUR HAROWORK I DEO
CATION IS GREATLY APPRECIATED LOVE. YOUR CHI O
SISTERS
Congratiaatlona Denae and Cowboy
on your Sierra Nu avaaertng Also
have the bast birthday aver Denae
CelebrMe it nght' Charleno
CongratuMtions Kappa Sigma Noophytea Pat Wood. Bran Farrei, Brian
Foust, Mate Hartow. Andy Coons.
Grog Grace. Tm Bui. Jeff Vtotn. Joe
McKerra. Tim Tegge. Andy Hogan, a
Jim Canape Love. Sardustsrs
CONGRATULATIONS STEPHANIE
LOPUSZINSKIi
WE LOVE, YOU STEPHANIE
OH YES WE DO.
BECAUSE WITHOUT YOU AS PR
WE'RE BLUE
WE LOVE STEPHANIE
YES WE
DO'
With love from the RSA execs .
V.P Debbie and Troop Keith
Connie Connelly Happy 21 si' Love.
your roomies Becky. Coeeen. and
Tina
CONVERSE SHOE SALE
FALCON HOUSE
140 E. WOOSTER, 352-3610
Customized T-Shlrts 6 Jerseys tor
your group or organization
Lowest Prices-Fast Delivery.
Call Jim 963-7011
DEAR GOLDENHE ART PLEDGES
Welcome to the house of Ba heart!
Thanks lor al your efforts so tar •
Great skit 8 sprit raids' Keep smew
let's have acme fun! Love. Essen a
Karon
Dear Karen S . Thanks lor the clueless big hunt i! waa loads ol fun.
Most of al thanks lor being the best
Big! Look forward lo wad and crazy
times Congrltulatlona on making
actrvrhes charman DZ Love and
Mind. Karen'
Delts. you guys were the cutlest
toddtors on campus Thanks tor a
great tmoi With love. The saters ol
Alpha Xi Delta
DEMISE SILVESTRI. We'd Uke to
wish you a Happy "20th" and
MANY good wishes throughout tha
year. Also congratulations on your
Sigma Nu lavsllerlng lo Keith
Palmer. Mary and Kerynn.

THE
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
c

Denae Stetenec Congrats on your
rjavang to your man from EASTERN
KENTUCKY. Sony Denae'

1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Getting Married? We sal or rent bridal
8 bridesmaids gowra-A Wadding
Creetlon 36 HaNvyck Dr.. Toledo.
OMo-1-531-3467-1 t* weal ol
Reynolds off Ha Ave
GET YOUR FALCON
PAINTERS CAP TOOAYI
109 ANDERSON: 372-1295.
GxJgel. Happy 21st CU—TEYII Gal
paychad lor a WILD weekend You
know what they say about us Scorploe Love Buzzy
Gofdenheart Pledges,
Thsnesfor
the song, the raid
the cere...the love
but most of oil for making a greet
place even better'
The Srothera of Sigma Phi Epallon.
GOOD MORNING STEVEN LEE
You're so cute, everybody fust wants
!o kiss ya and If you're kicky enough.
they may even leave tha* mark11
You mat can't be happy about thai1
Those Pref Prop, guys fuel OOtta love
those ssjkngs'--Thais OK send mo
clear down lo gate 11 what doss
14/17 mean? Love Ya! K.K 8 Co.
PS-Do you realy wanna know what
we do with al those bananas?
Hair Unlimited, 14) W. Wooater.
353-32)1 • Precision haircut only
>».0O.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BUD
YOU'RE THE BEST FRIEND EVER
LOVEBUO
Happy 20th Brthday Anita Bear
You are the greetest in the world.
Love you. Tom
Happy 20th Di and Tami Here's to ya.
and may the good times keep comIngl Love. Am
Heus, Btir* 9 Little Ona, Romombai...Jungle Jims. "We're Jusl
Fnends". then got pinned' Theodore
6 Justa Bear Cookie dough, bubble
gum & mad Bandit raids. Mother R;
Econ (my way'!). Evelyn. "Steepin*—
in a
". Rag Sessions. Men.
No BOYS!. B.B.B.B.B. 6 S'"?
Thanks lor the tunny memories!!
Love ys. "Bucket".
HEY ALL YOU ALPHA PHI DATES'
GET PSYCHED FOR THE ALPHA
PHI DATE PARTY TONIGHT!
HEY ALPHA SK3 952
Asmee
Ahug
and Just s little love
HAVE A 0000 DAY
Hey Delts-The warm-up hast Thursday
was lust too vntdi You guys are ma
greateel In return, we want you at
our happy hours tomorrow after tha
loolbal game Let the good times
conenue Love, The A D Pi's
HEY ITALIAN STALLION
I'M TOO EXCITED THAT YOU'RE MY
DATE TIL 7 30.1 JUST CANT WATT!
COACH THOSE GIRLS TO A
SMASHING WIN. THEN PREPARE
TO CONSUME SOME GIN AL
WAYS, BECKY
Hey you FUN PERSON Have a great
bme at your date party' Try not to get
dropped on your heed tha year' By
the way. how did you ever get the
nerve to ask a guy that beautiful?
Love. MJM P S You owe ma one'
•••HOLIDAY INN""
Happy Hour, everyday, all day
every nlghl, ALL MIGHT
JELLO—thanks lor a super Urns last
night I hope what we discussed the
other night a forgotten because I.U
Have tun tonight & good luck tomorrow JB
Kappa Sigs. We're paychad to sea ya
tonight' Love, the DZ's.
Lambda Chl's and Alpha Gams: Gat
ready lor a wad tea tonight with our
brothers and saMara from Akron U.
Last day to buy warm Fuzzy-Grams!
Today In unrverarty HaN.

1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
24
26
27
31
32
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35
38
39
40
41
42
43
«4

ACROSS
Enough: Fr.
Niagara sound
Down with: Fr.
Florida port
At leisure
Girl of song
Literary
pseudonym
Benefit enioyeO
Gudrun's husband
Compass
directions
Currant adjustor
Comparative
endings
Comes to
Units lobe
watched
glance
Certain aigns
In generous
quantity
Golfers' gp.
Part of home
decor
El
7(80
what?): Fr.
Styptic stuff
Medicine men,
lor short
Noodles
Sound loudly
River In the
Bernese Alp)

Las! weeks SYB PARTY waa a beset I
Bank tna organization a gonna Mat11
Pros ttvnka sirs 8 eaeee have real
caaa
LlOhdy,
Here s to the wench who s a breath
of fresh or' Whore are the roaaa. or
doesn't he care? I heard you ware
"ferae "7 What a surprise' How about
a sennmental tourney wfth a) the
Alpha CNe' You know I "shore IM
you, you're better than the reel-lata
make our tamey day one of the beet1
Your proud tag. Nlffer.
UL NATALIE ALKIRE: YOUR THE
BEST LITTLE SIS! HERE'S TO GOOO
TIMES' I HOPE YOU WILL ENJOY
YOUR SURPRISE THIS WEEKEND
SAE LOVE MICHAEL
LORf S£e*8WEsMERI
HAPPY 21M BIRTHDAY
LOVE. PEG 9 ABBEY
LORf Z . ITS "T" DAY NUMBER 2.
HAVE FUN ANO REMEMBER.
SHHHHH' LOVE. US
Lost Psv of gold wire framed glasses
Saturday Nile 2-3842.
IB Make.
You're going lo hare one noil of a
PM Alpha birthday today, not only
because I'm going to sea lo it. Rut
also because you're an SAE. and
S A.E '. know how to have a good
ttmel Happy 20th. B.B. Bradley.
MAC EAST 2ND HIGHS — GOOD
JOB ON THE FUZSES AND GET
PSYCHED FOR THE BEACH PARTYI
L0VE.B.
MALE STRIPPER
Choice of Costume-Flet Rale
Anyflmo-Anywhore
Call 999-7)12 M-f 13:00-5:30 p.m
AakforPhH.
MALE STRIPPER
CHOICE OF COSTUME - FLAT
RATE — ANYTIME/ ANYWHERE
CALL 999-7)12 M-F. 1200-5-30
P.M., ASK FOB PM9L.
MARY ROBERTS—congratulations
on making Who a Who!! You're definitely a star" Anyway. I always knew
you'd be lamous" Love. Your Big
MISS SANDY FEEN: A HAPPY 20th
BIRTHDAY TO THE QIRL WITH THE
STRAWBERRY—BLONDE HAIR
AND THE GLASSES THAT MAKE
YOU LOOK UKE MY THIRD GRADE
TEACHER DON'T GET TOO DRUNK
TONIGHT AND DON'T LET ANYBODY TICKLE YOUR ANKLES. OH
YEAH, DID MIKE SET A NEW RECORD TODAY FOR MOST CARDS
RECEIVED BY ONE GIRL ON HER
BIRTHDAY? HAVE FUN. TOM.
MON CHERE KITTY
JE r AMOUR BEAUCOUP.
MtCHAEL
MR GATSBY - Lambda CM
Thanks tor cheering me up!
As Always. Mas Heidi
Needed One dale for the Sigma CM
Turkey Snoot Nov 20 I am a very
nice guy and I am looking forward to
having a good time Cal 372-1806
and ask for Nunzkv PS I have a
brand new camaro and wear a Men
locket
PENNY SALE ON TROPICAL FISH
AT DAVY JONES LOCKER
PETSHOP NOW THRU SUNOAY
354-1885
NEW REPTILES ARE INI
PM Mu's-Get psyched for 8
achnsobod out evening We can'twan Tha Brothera of Theta CM
PM Pal Lll' Sieeee- Tho the Awakes-thon may bo rough. Wo will be
tough, and hopefully stay awake all
night emhout a brook. Good Luck,
and Sleep wall Friday.
Another Lll' 81a.
PM Psis-We're ready to be wed
tonight We'l be dressed to pick-up
those pxnps Jusl wall 6 see. Love,
The "Ladles'' of Alpha Dona Pi
PM Taua Ths KDs are looking torward to a greet time tonight It s boon
a long week and we're ready to end it
on an up-beat So get ready, cause
hwt we comet See you scon, the
saiars of KAPPA DELTA
Rachel"Wel. how was last night? Did
you have an "untorgetabla" evening?
I guess you only turn 19 once! Hops
you had lun' Love. Your Ul
REGINA 8 KATHY
THANKS FOR ALL OF THE GOOO
TIMES
RtDING liAlfaBOWS ALL
THE WAY TO CSN TUESDAY WAS
GREAT' I LOVE YOU GUYS. JIUAN
Ron. I se.-5!d never goon abend date
but Kaer and Oetsie euro made IMS
one great' Gat paychad lor Alpha PM
Data Party. Bay.
RUSH RUSH RUSH
RUSH SIQMA NU
TUESDAY 7:30-9:30
SIGMA NU SIGMA NU
SAE'a
Lonely Meet the grt of your dreams
at the Delta Gamma computer date
tea We are looking forward to moel-|
Ing the man of our dreams.. Love Tho
D.G's
SHOW YOUR SUPPORT:
BUY A FALCON PAINTERS
CAP. 209 ANDERSON

FOR WELCOMING US INTO YOUR
HOUSE WE LUV YOU ALL 8 HOPE
YOU UKEO OUR SKIT 8 GOODIE
BAGSi LOVE 4—EVER. THE GOLD
ENHEART PLEDGES
SK3 EPS-THE SISTERS OF CHI
OMEGA ARE LOOKING FORWARD
TO A CLASHING tVENING WITH
THE BROTHERS' SET PSYCHED
FOR THE TEA OF THE SEMESTER!
SONNY TOBIAS
11-8-8!
WE REMEMBER
SONNY TOBIAS

ii-a-Bi
WE REMEMBER
SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS TO
SIGMA CHI FALL PLEDGE CLASS
SWEETHEART SUE SELL OF DELTA
GAMMA! LOVE. THE SIQMA CHI
PLEDGE CLASS
NeXE SHOE SALE
CANVAS AND LEATHER
LAKE ERIE SPORTS
Station to Station
Lira WFAL 880 am remote
from college elation in the stadium
pUaa Mon. Nor. 15th. Live Remote"
Ba Thara.
STATION TO STATION
LIVE WFAL 890 AM REMOTE
FROM COLLEGE STATION
IN THE STADIUM PLAZA
MON.. NOV. 1STHII
LIVE REMOTE!!
9ETHEREI

STUDENTS FOR ANIMALS
■SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE
RAFFLE', Vahiablo prizes!!! 50'
Tickets. • Help US Help Animals!
TODAY; 1lem-2pm In The union.
Sue Hoachover • Frafy 21 8 legal!
Happy Bkthdayl Oat reedy for a
weekend of drinking Love. Tha
Group.
Sue Soa-We think you are a sweetheart and obvtoualy the Sigma CM
pledgee think so too! Congratuatora lib. Your DG staters
TEKE'S 8 LAMBOA CHI'S—gat ready got set After the football game
let'e ahow those gals Irom Oakland.
Ml a good time al happy hours Love.
The A D Pt'a
Thank you PM Mu'al It was an honor
tor ma to represent Phi Mu St the
Sigma CM Sweetheart party I love
you al' Dane.
The btoehers ot Alpha Tau Omege
wtah Chre) King a Happy Birthday on
Sunday Congratulations
THE BROTHERS OF SIQMA NU
WELCOME THEIR NEW NOVICES
INTO THE BROTHERHOOD. CONGRATULATIONS ON COMPLETING
PLEDOINO.
Tha PHI MU'S can't wait lor Friday
mght Do you know why?? For they
hove a tea with the men of THETA
CMI Sao ya lonlght' Love. The PM
Mu'a.
Theta CM Hockey Teem Good luck
Sunday In your game against the
Beta'a TMB a It. 00 FOR IT. The
brothers
Theta CM Pledgee: Keep up the
excesent work, you are doing great
Sook together cause it a almost over
The Brothers
_
THIS BUD'S FOR YOU. Ml
LOCKER. CONGRATULATIONS ON
YOUR NEW POSITION' A ROLLING
BOCK FAN.
Three Cheer ■ for Falcon Football 11
Good Luck to tha players and
coaches at tomorrow) game! With
Oasts Zeta Sptitt, the 07.'a.
To Bran Swops-Are you stis tree on
Friday Mght? I hope so. 'cause I want
to party with you! Gat ready for a wad
8 wicked everxng! XO Beth
Todd Mualc • I know what you're up
lo and I'm going to toll EVERYBOOYI A Wand from the library.
To IMtto Debbie Dobeon: I'm so
glad to nave you aa my now littles'
You're the beat! Welcome to the
family. CM Omega kwa 8 mine.
Your Big KoHy.
Thanks for a

TO THE BEST PLEDGE TRAINER IN
THE WORLD-PATTY OJLPIN CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT TO JAY" WE LOVE
YOU LOTSI-THE MYSTIC MOONS
To tna man ol Delta Tau Data The
Alpha CMs are ready lor tonight,
we're aura the tea wi be out of sight.
With you our evenings we load with
lun, the dancing a super and the
people are number one" Gel paychad. Love the Alpha CM s.

BECCA 354 1623

352-2276 unll 6

3 roommates needed to share S
bedroom house with 2 others
$100 mo 303 E Marry St Close to
campus. InvmadaMO opening avaiapa Co) 364-1643.

352-8992

Wanted 2 tematsa lo sublease Spring
Sam
close to campus, quket
$495*sem Incl utl 1 bdrm and
kitchen, cal 354-2145

Keep warm thia winter' Sublease 1
bdrm apt Al utl pd. $260 unturn
Aval. Jan.1. Spa membersMp mcl

2 Female Roommates needed Spring
Semester Close to Campus. 2nd and
High Cal Erica at 352-4062
1 F. roommate apt sem by Mac
West 133 a mo no utaWea 3623616.
1 or 2 M RMMTE NEEDED FOR
SPR SEM NICE HOUSE: BIG YARD.
CALL 362-4093
1 or 2M RMMTES NEEDED FOR
SPR
SEM
NICE HOUSE. BIG
YARD CALL 352 4093

HELP WANTED
OVERSEAS JOBS—Summer/year
round. Europe, S Amor., Australia,
Ails. All
Fields
150O-J12O0
monthly. Sightseeing. Free Into.
Writs IJC Box 52-04) Corona Del
Mar, CA 92928.

WFAL ANNOUNCES IT'S PLAYER
OF THE WEEK MONDAYS 7:009:00
ON THE WFAL SPORTS TALK
SHOW 880 AH

FOR SALE

WANTED
Affluent suburban Cleveland couple, lovely home, vnsh to adopt newborn Caucasian baby Al expeneos
paid Strictest commence 1218)
382-2703 evoMnga 9 weekends.
F.Rmmte needed Immedietely
113.60 mo . rent negotiable 10 mm
waft from campus Cal Kim 3520219
F. Rmte needed lor Spr Sam , 2
bdrm apt. 2 tus baths, dishwasher, gdapi.. xtrs closet space, laundry
tie—SB 8 morel Pay only rent and
alec Cal 354-3008
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Spring Sam . Stos-'mo 8 Utames.
Ctoes to campus. Cal 352-8014

Co) 352-3083.

NICE FURN EFF APT FOR SUBLEASE SPRING SEM $150 mo
UTIL tNCL CALL 352-0717
Vel Manor Apartments across from
campus 2 bdrm, sll utll except
ease. Prefer grsd. students or focutty. Call S52-298).

1 5 Bason doasr Corp. asekjng soltmotlvstsd indrvkfueaj. High Income
potentai 352-8343

PENNY SALE ON TROPICAL FISH
AT DAVY JONES LOCKER
PETSHOP NOW THRU SUNDAY
384-1885
NEW REPTILES ARE IN'

362-3995

NEEDED SOMEONE TO SUBLET
WaVTHROP TERRACE APT . NAPO
LEAON R0IONE BEDROOM) AFTER DEC 24 CALL 352-4945

WFAL Announcoa Its player ol Ihe
week. Mon. 7:00-9:00 on the WFAL
Sports Talk Show, 8)0 am.

WHITE ROSES OF SIQMA NU
WE'RE READY FOR A RIDE IN THE
HAY, THE BROTHERS.

MCS Stereo
100 Watt Speakers/
25 Watt Reclever
Belt Drive Turntable
$600 or beet offer
372-3270
1980 MUSTANG 3—DOOR
EXCELLENT CONDITION
PHONE 354-2200
2 Men's Ten Speed Bikes
$50
each. 4 Piece Bedroom Set - $130
9-in portable TV lor $50 Cassette
Tope Deck - $45 Coffee Table $20
Al Hams In good condition Cal 3526091
1968 VW BUS BODY
EVERTHING BUT
ENGINE
$250 00, ENGINE (BAD SHORTB
LOCK) $50 00 CALL 372-2691 or
1 257 3629
1990 MUSTANG J-OOOR
EXCELLENT CONDITION
PHONE 35*2200
1968 VW Bus Body
Everything But Engine $250 00
Engine 'Bad ShortMock) $50 00

372-2691 or 1-257-3629

Spring semester rentals now even
able One and two bedroom apartments
Convenient, spacious
Moadowview Courts 362-1195

You owe It to yourself to check out
MM Am Manor 8 Claries Tower Apis
cal 362-4380 Sun-Thurs 10.302:30. 352-7361 Mon-Fn
5 008 00 pm
1 BDRM APT NEAR CAMPUS
NICE AREA. AVAIL IMMED CALL
DAVID. 1-362-3110
2 bdrm. apt. • dose to campus sublease Jan.-Aug $320/mo. Includes host, cable, water. S laundry
lacatles Cal 362-1238 or 372- ?601. ask lor Eva
1 $ 2 Bedroom Apis Available 3523841 11:00-3.00 pm or 354-1120
after 3 00 pm
Grod
students
professionals •
looking tor 2nd semester housing?
Consider s tuty furnished studio. 1
bedroom furnished or unfurnished
apartment m quiet landscaped sur
foundings fust 8 minulss from com
pus Located near two shoeing
centers Spring eemeeter rental spcacsbons are now being sccspted Col
362-7245 or vent LamptgM Court
Atartnvaras, 996 South Maw Street
2 bedroom turn apt Heat, water.
Cable TV paid . parking lot. laundry
tecatee. $285/mo One opening
now. atoo several Spring Semester
opervnga Cal 352-7182
Foreat Apartments
Reasonable
rstea John Nawtove Real Estate
354-2260 or 352-6653
STUDENTS > FACULTY
We eta have some nice apartments
avaatcea. Give us a cal tor al your
housing needa NEWLOVE MAN
AGEMENT 336 S Man 352-5620
WE HAVE A SELECT GROUP OF 1
ANO 2 BDRM UNITS AVAIL FOR
2ND SEMESTER FREE HEAT" AVAIL ON A FIRST COME BASIS CM
Nawtove Management 352-5620
Apt sublease starting Jan I. '83 2
bdrm . 6 blocks from University 1
block from town Great for couple or
atudanta $230'mo a alec Deposit
roqua-od CM 352-5091
2 Bdrm duplex - doss lo BGSU
$280 per mo $ utilities Cal 352
3228 after 6 00 p m.
Apt available 12/17182
wanted. $620 semester
Manor 352-1966

12 Man's name
meaning "fair"
13 Unisex wear
21 Mr., in Hindustani
23 Full of grain
25 Zoo awlmmers
27 Twine
28 River of NE Asia
29 Tripod parts
30 Dealt a blow
34 Baby buggies
35 Chart
36 Teacher
37 City on the
Skunk River
39 Large anteater
40 Sow dissension
42 Brace
43 Widen
DOWN
44 Give
to
(sharpen!
1 Word of
46 Building part
agreement
2 Farm site
47 Sound from the
3 Sore, In
pond
48
Buena,
Scotland
island In San
4 Anger and others
5 Stringed
Francisco Bay
49 TheAnctont
instruments
Mariner's cry
6 Kid
7 Olfactory stimulus 50 Mysterious
8 Greeting in the
53 Weaver's reed
SS Tie
50th
58 Cherub: Fr.
9 Resumptions
10 "Trie last frontier'' 57 Customer
60 Sides, In cricket
11 Mesa's cousin

352-0690
FOR RENT
Apartments tor Rent'
Leasing for second asmoalor. 1 or 2
Bedroom arjortrhontt-Furnashsd and
unfurrashsd $190 or $ 220/mo

Houses t apts close to campua tor
the 1983-84 school year
1-267-3341
1 8 2 bdrm apts
Convenient. spscious-Meadowview
-352-1195

M. Rmrrits. for Spr. Sam. University
VTaage 362-4746
M. rmte for spr
Vaage 352-4746

sem

University

H

RMTE NEEDED FOR SPRING SEM
2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS $95 per
mo. CALL 352-8384
RMTE NEEDED FOR SPR SEM 2
BLKS FROM CAMPUS $95 PER
MONTH CALL 352-8364.

BEAT

A new music nightclub in Toledo
• 'he BEAT ,
"Sylvania

WANTED F RMMTE FOR SPR
SEM PRIVATE BEDRM. 150 mo
INCLUDES UTIL CLOSE TO CAMPUS
GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD
318 F MERRY CALL SUZAN,

U.S. 23 North to
East 475 to
Secor
■torn East 475

open Tuesl
. _

.£

through Sat.

from West 475

l 7 No r, h

I !

;^

to secor Rd

3414Sylvania/475-4381

EAST
on

FRIDAYS
ROAST BEEF
FLATTER

NOON
SPECIAL

tender roast beef stacked high on a half bun - includes gravy
mashed potatoes and vegetables.
(no delivery on this special)

.

A7
to Westt 475

I I

get the best for less at

440

Female
Campua

Trod ol roommates? Enfoy peace &
quest in our tulty turMehed studio apt
sign up now tor 2nd ssmester ol lake
advantage ol our Fal specials' Charing Cross Apts 1017 S Main St.

SIB EP BROTHERS. THANK YOU

45 Retired professor
47 Poleonous
compound
51 Gin flavoring
52 Extra teammates
54 Four-wheeled
carriage
58 Toward the mouth
59 Guthrle
61 Repairs
62 "And carry
stick"
63 Nothing: Fr.
64 Floor Fr.
65 Vegetable
66 Solutions
67 More modern

or

NICE FURN EFF APT FOR SUB
LEASE SPR SEM $150 mo Utl
md Cal 362-0717

Wa apologize for the misprint In
yesterday's papar-Brett Alteon Is
not sngagod! Instead, Mike McVeigh and Carolyn Fonton are
pinned. Congratulatlona.

WFAL 880 AM
Station to Station
Collage Station
Ladlee Specie! 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Tonlte and Sat. Nile
Located In Stadium Plata

3520232

FEMALE ROOMMATE
Spring asm doss to campus, heat 8
goo paid for. furrashed. $112 50. mo

2 MALE roommatea needed for
Spring Semester OsVjwoahor, cable
TV. Rent negotaDle. ptssss cal 3641093
Needed: Someone to sublesae targe
efficiency opt. for winter eemseter.
Musi ase to apprecate 352-5994

MARKETING REP needed lo sal
Spring Brook 6 Summor/Fsl CANOE
TRIPS Earn CASH 8 FREE VACATIONS! Set your own hoursi Ba your
own boss! You must bo dyrarrwc $
outgoing Cal (3121 881-1312 -evening caaa preferred, or write PIONEER CANOE 8 OUTDOOR
ADVENTURES, INC.. PO. Box
1312, Morose Park. IL 60160

DONT MISS THE
BIGGEST
FOOTBALL
GAME
OF THE YEAR

E. Court

.

To our Theta CM dates Tom. Tony.
and Mark Dale Party a Imaty hare so
pack up your partying gear. Tom.
OzlMong wfth Mom and Dad may have
boon groat but the Alpha PM data
party wB surety rets Tony, tonights
ths nigM to hsve some fun. It wi even
be better than the first ons' Mark, tip
a glass it's time to pound because
your Alpha PM date party bound.
Your Alpha PM dates. Renos. Beth 8
TO THAT SWAVE, DEBONAIR, AND
EXTREMELY HANDSOME MAN IN
BLUE, HAPPY BIRTHDAY MIC!! TO
BAD YOUR SO EASYI HAVE A
GREAT DAY 11 CP

Studente! Come on down to Ska Zone
and gat 8 tokens lor Si.00 w'
student 10 132 N Man

LIE

To our Theta CM Dalee-Bob, PM.
Tom. Creea. Matt Tha Alpha XI Dona
New Year a almoet here, so bring
your party hats 8 got reedy to go
because when the clock strikes 12
ths losses w* flow Love. Harsh.
Taranch. CB. Danea. Potter

•fiQL

Steph A Joy-We wont to congratuate
you on rTvatung Who's Who m American Cosegae a Universities Also.
Step, congratuatons on making Caberet L 9 L. Your A 0 PI Saters

To my Crary Big,

^ree^wrnWou^eellylSdmo
going, literally. Got psyched tor ell
of the good times ahead with Kappa
Sigma Starduslars. Love your, LIT
LorL
To my auper. Big Joanne. Congratuatnna on tjacomlng Ural vice preaident I know youl do groat! Also
baby, thanks again lor the fantaatlc
hunt, you era the besl" I am realty
paychad DZ love and loads of my
own. Laura

352-1596

